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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

MEADE COUNTY RURAL ELECTRIC ) 
COOP E RAT IVE C 0 RP 0 RAT ION ) 

) 
ALLEGED FAILURE TO COMPLY ) 
WITH KRS 278.042 ) 

.__ ) CASE NO. 2007-00030 

O R D E R  

Meade County Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation (“Meade”) is a Kentiicky 

corporation engaged in the distribution of electricity for compensation for lights, heat, 

power, and other uses. It is subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission.’ Pursuant to 

KRS 278.042, the Commission shall prescribe the service adequacy and safety 

standards for electric utilities, as stated in the Commission’s administrative regulations 

and in the most recent edition of the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”). Under 

807 KAR 5:041, Section 3(1), the Commission requires utilities to construct and 

maintain plants and facilities in accordance with engineering practices set forth in the 

NESC. 

Commission Staff submitted to the Commission an Electric Utility Personal Injury 

Accident Report (“Report”) dated December 1 I ,  2006, attached hereto as Appendix A. 

The report alleges that on November 13, 2006, in McQuady, Kentucky, within 

’ See KRS 278.010(3)(a). 



Breckinridge County, Donald R. Taylor was electrocuted at the site of a Meade electric 

construction project. 

In March 2006, Meade hired Richardson Contracting (“Richardson”) to serve as a 

contractor for a 3-year electric system construction project.* Mr. Taylor was a 

Richardson employee and served as a lineman. Although Richardson had a supervisor 

on the site, the supervisor did not conduct a job briefing with the employees prior to the 

start of the work to outline the nature of the equipment or lines to be used during the 

day. When the accident occurred, Mr. Taylor was in the bucket of a truck, holding a guy 

wire in his hand when he made contact with a 7200-volt phase wire that was not 

attached to a temporary hot arm extension. The 7200-volt phase wire was not covered 

by protective equipment at the time of the accident. Mr. Taylor attempted to take the 

end of the guy wire up with him instead of waiting for a crew member to get a hand line 

from another truck. Mr. Taylor was not wearing rubber gloves or sleeves at the time of 

the accident and grounding equipment for the truck was not being used. Mr. Taylor died 

at the scene due to electrocution. 

The report noted eight probable violations of 807 KAR 5:041, Section 3(1). All 

alleged violations arise under the 2002 edition of NESC. The alleged violations are as 

follows: 

1. Section 41, Rule 41 O.C.l and 2 - Responsibility: 
Failure to supervise the safe operation of equipment and lines. 

* Richardson was selected as the contractor after having submitted a winning 
bid to Meade for its project, as required under the regulations for the United States 
Department of Agriculture’s Rural Utilities Service. A Richardson contract crew was 
rebuilding a 7200-volt, three-phase line at the site on the day of the accident. 
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2. Section 41, Rule 41 1 .A.3 - Protective Methods and Devices: 
Failure to conduct a job briefing to employees as to the character of the 
equipment, lines, or work methods. 

3. Section 42, Rule 420.C.4 and 5 - Safeguarding Oneself and Others: 
Employee failures ~ 

4. Section 42, Rule 420.H -- Tools and Protective Equipment: 
Failure of an employee to use personal protective equipment, devices, 
and tools. 

5. Section 42, Rule 421 "A.1 , 2, and 3 - General Operating Routines: 
Failure in the duties of the first-level supervisor. 

6. Section 44, Rule 441 .A.I - Energized Conductors or Parts: 
Failure to adhere to minimum approach distance to live parts. 

7. Section 44, Rule 441.A.3 (a, b, and d): 
Failure to take precaiitions for approach. 

8. Section 44, Rule 443.A.l --Work on Energized Lines and Equipment: 
Failure to apply safeguards. 

The Commission, on its own motion, HEREBY ORDERS that: 

I .  Meade shall file with the Commission, within 20 days of the date of this 

Order, a written response to the allegations contained in the Report. 

2. Meade shall appear on March 21, 2007 at 9:00 a.m., Eastern Daylight 

Time, in Hearing Room 1 of the Commission's offices at 211 Sower Boulevard, 

Frankfort, Kentucky to present evidence concerning the incident which is the subject of 

the Report. Specifically, Meade shall present evidence as to the eight violations of 

KRS278.042 and the NESC and show cause why it should not be subject to the 

penalties of KKS 278.990 for the alleged violations. 

3. The Report, attached hereto as Appendix A, is made a part of the record 

in this case. 
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4. Any requests for an informal conference with Commission Staff shall be 

set forth in writing and filed with the Commission within 20 days of the date of this 

Order. 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 31st day of January, 2007. 

By the Commission 

Case No. 2007-00030 



APPENDIX A 

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2007-00030 DATED January 31, 2007. 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 

INCIDENT INVESTIGATION - Staff Report 
Incident Location - Breckinridge County, Kentucky 

ReDort Date - December 11,2006 
Incident Date c November 13,2006 

PSC Investigator - Jeff Moore 
Utilitv N Meade County RECC 
Iniured N Donald R. Taylor 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 

~~ ~~ ~ 

November 13,2006 

November 13 ,2006 

November 13,2006 

November 14,2006 

Reported By: 

Accident Occurred: Approximately: 4:15 PM 

Approximately: 4.45 PM 

Approximately: 505  PM 

Approximately: 10:35 AM 

.----- 

-- 

Utility Notified: 

I/ PSC Investigated: 

Report Received: c Accident Location: 

Accident Description: 

Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 

MEADE COUNTY RECC 

David Poe, VP of Operations 

November 21 , 2006 

12025 Hwy 261 , McQuady, Kentucky 401 53 

At approximately 6:06 pm an November 13, 2006 I received a call about an 
accident at Meade County RECC. I contacted David Poe with Meade County 
RECC for information about the accident. Mr. Poe told me this was an 
electrical contact, and it was a fatality. At this time we decided to meet the 
next morning at the accident site. 
I arrived at the accident site the next morning and met with Mr. Poe. We 
examined the accident site, along with Blevins Bowlin of Richardson 
Contracting. The contract crew was rebuilding a 7200 volt, three-phase line 
far Meade County RECC. Looking at the truck and the guy wire, you could see 
the flash burns from the arch when Mr. Taylor (victim) made contact with the 
7200 volt phase that was not attached to the temporary hot am.  According to 
the crew Mr. Taylor attempted to take the end of the guy wire up with him 
instead of waiting for one of the crew members to get a hand fine from another 
truck. He then made contact with the 7200 volt phase left floating above the 
truck. The 7200 volt phase with which Mr. Taylor apparently made contact 
was not covered by protective equipment at  the time of the accident according 
to the crew working with Mr. Taylor. Mr. Taylor was not wearing rubber gloves 
or sleeves at the  time of the accident. The grounding equipment for the truck 
was not being used at the time of the accident according to the crew. 
Mr. Taylor was pronounced dead at the scene of the accident. 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 

NAME ADDRESS 

Donald R. Taylor 426 

Electric Utility Personal lnjuiy Accident Report 

EMPLOYER 

Name Address 

- 
I 
n 
j 
U 
r 
Y 
__. 

Employer 

7200 volt contact was made at the controls of the bucket while it was 
being raised by Mr. Taylor. He was holding the guy wire in his other 
hand. 

Mike Dutshke 1970 New State Rd 
Webster, KY 401 76 

Earl Henson 62 Sonny Lane 1 Lily, KY 40740 
Richardson Contracting 

Richardson Contracting 

I 433She1'Rd London, KY 
Paul Sizemore Richardson Contracting 

Doug Martin Unknown Richardson Contracting 

I I 
Meade County RECC VP of Operations 

And Engineering David Poe 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 

~ 

Temp 8 Weather: 

Probable Violations: 

Investigated By: 

-- 
Signed: 

Reviewed By: 

Signed: 

Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 

85" Calm Sunny 

KRS 278.042 Service Adequacy and Safetv Standards 

NESC 

Section 41 : 4 .  (410-C-l&2) Responsibility 

2. (41 I-A-3) Methods 
(Job Briefing) 

Section 42: 3. (420-C-485) Safeguarding Oneself and Others 

4. (420-H) Tools and Protective Equipment 

5. (421 -A-l,2&3) Duties Of First-Level Supervisor or Person 
in Charge 

Section 44: 6. (444-A-I) Minimum Approach Distance to Live Parts 

7. (441 -AS-a,b&d) Precautions for Approach 

8. (443-A-I) Work on Energized Lines and Equipment 

Name I Company 

Jeff Moore I Kentucky Public Service Commission 

John Shupp I Mgr., PSC Engineering Staff 

Attach men ts : A. Utility Accident Report 

B. Utility Photographs of Accident Site 

C. PSC Photographs of Accident Site 

D. Copy of Cited Violation(s) 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Utility Personal hjury Accident Report 

Attaehrnemt A 
Utility Accident Report 



P.Q. Box 489 
Brandenburg, ]MY 401 08-0489 

(270) 422-2162 
Fax: (270) 422-4705 

1 I / I  7/06 

/ 
Mr. Jeff Moore ; 

Electric Investigator 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 

P.O. Box 615 *_ 

Frankfort, Ky 40602 

'..rzJe. 
' r r 3 * , .  - .&..?F f 

21 1 Sower Ave. P?.. 

Mr. Moore. 

Attached is Meade County RECC's report regarding the fatal electrical contact 

experienced on 1 1/13/06 by an employee of our contractor, Richardson Contracting. If 

you have any questions or concerns, feel free to contract me at (270) 422-291 1, ext 

3149. 

Sin cere I y , 

David R. Poe 
Vice President of Operations & Engineering 

Enc. 

A Touchstone Energy' Cooperative &$bit 
.c--. 



MEADE COUNTY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 

DATE I 1 /I 3/2006 TIME A.M. 4:15 P.M. .- 

Location From tiardinsburg, KY; South on S.R. 261, approximately 9 mi; 12025 Hwy 261, McQuady, KY 

401 53 

Photographs: Yes (to be attached to report) 

Diagram: Measure scene ,  document all objects involved 

Persan(s) making measurements/diagram J a m e s  Miller 

INJURIES: 

NAME: - Donald R. Taylor 

Address: 426 Buffalo Branch Rd 

Corbin, KY 40701 

Age: 47  years Occupation Electrical Lineman 

Injury Fatality due  to electricution 

NAME: 

Address: 

Occupation 
__. Age: 

Injury 



Hospital EMS Yes 

Name of Provider: Breckinridge County EMS 

Address: 807 Old U S 60 

Hardinsburg KY 40 

(270) 756-2367 

Number of Witnesses: 5 

Witness # 1 

Name: Earl Henson 

Address: 62 Sonny Lane 

Lily KY 40740 

Phone: Home: (606) 682-2823 

Work: (502) 484-5062 

Statement - see attached - 

Witness # 2 

Name: Mike Dutshke 

Address: 1970 New State Rd 

Webster KY 40176 

Phone: Home: (270) 547-3009 

Work: (502) 484-5062 

Statement: -see attached - 



Witness # 3 

Name: Paul Sizemore 

Address: 433 Shell Rd 

London KY 

Phone: Home: 1606) 682-6896 

Work: (502) 484-5062 

- Statement: - see attached - 

Law Enforcement: Breckinridge County Sheriff Dept. 

Name(s) Deputy Jim Beacham 

Address: Breckinridge County Courthouse 

Hardinsbura KY 40143 

Phone: (270) 756-2177 

Name(s) Deputy Coroner Tim Bandy 

Address: 308 South Hardin St -- 

Hardinsburg KY 40143 _I 

- 
Phone: (270) 756-21 77 

Equipment or Product 

Name/Type Bucket Truck 
Examples: antenna, auger, crane, construction equipment 

Manufacturer Name TeIelecUFord 800 

Model # Serial # U S DOT 6521 02 



Witness statements 

Earl Henson: Foreman 

The crew had just laid out the wires at the poles before and after the point of incident. 

The lineman, Donald Taylor, had just secured two of the three phases on the ‘hot ann’ just 

installed onto the new pole. The crew was installing a temporary guy and anchor to allow this 

pole to be a ’puil-point’ in which the new wire would be pulled fi-om or to. Mr. Taylor needed a 

handline to pull the guy wire up with. There was not a handline available on the bucket fs-uck he 

was using and Mr. Taylor was upset about that. While one of the crew members went up the hill 

to get one off of another truck, Donald grabbed the guy wire and went on up into the air with it. 

At that time, Mr. Taylor had already removed his rubber gloves and sleeves and was using only 

leather work gloves, but did have on his safety glasses and hard hat. Re apparently raised the 

bucket into the hot phase wire not in the hot-arm and maybe got between it and the neutral wire. 

h4r. Taylor was in the current path for 30-60 seconds before slumping into the bucket. 

Mr. Henson and another employee jumped onto the truck and lowered the boom and bucket 

dawn, gat Mr. Taylor out, and began CPR. The entire crew worked giving CPR until the EMS 

arrived. 

Mike Dutschke: Lineman 

Mr. Dutschke was on the digger truck located approximately 60’ behind the bucket truck 

when he heard the arcing or fiying. He seen the bucket and jib firing up and made sure no one 

was around the guy wire. After about 1 minute, Mr. Taylor slumped down into the bucket and 

the arcing stopped. IIe and Ivfr. Henson, the foreman, jumped onto the bucket m c k  and lowered 

the bucket, got Ivlr. Taylor out, and the crew began CPR and continued until EMS arrived. Mr. 

Dutschke thinks that M i .  Taylor had boomed up into the phase wire and the neutral or had 

grabbed both at the same time. 

Paul Sizemore: Groundman 

Mr. Taylor wanted a handline to pull up the guy wire but was informed that there was not 

one on that bucket truck. Disgusted, he asked Mr. Sizemore to hand him the guy wire. Mr. 

Sizemore did and then went immediately up the hill to get a handline. ViQule in transit, he heard 

fiying and looked back to see Mr. Taylor and the bucket firing up. He assumed Nr. Taylor was 

between the phase and neutral wires. Mr. Sizemore estimated that he was in contact and 



energized for about 30-35 seconds before he sluniped into the buck. MT. Henson and M?. 

Dutschke jumped onto the bucket truck and lowered the bucket. The crew then got Mr. Taylor 

out and commenced performing CPR and continued until the EMS arrived. 

Doug Martin: Groundman 

Mr. Martin was digging a hole for the anchor when he heard Mr. Taylor ask for a 

handline. Mr. Taylor seemed upset that there was not one on that truck. Mr. Martin left and went 

to one of the other trucks to get one when he heard the frying. He stated that he seen fire on the 

boom and Mr. Taylor and the bucket was at about the phase and neutral wire heights and still 

looked to be going up, Someone ht the deadman switch and h4i. Taylor was energized for about 

20 seconds before he slumped into the bucket. Mr. Martin was the nearest person to the bare guy 

that was lying on the ground (approximately 25-30 feet away), but felt nothing. While others 

were getting Mr. Taylor out of the bucket, he called 9 1 1 and went up the hill to get the address of 

the location. 

Daniel Ridener: Groundman 

Mr. Kdener did not witness the incident as it was occurring, but was backing a truck into 

the drive and was there during the attempted resuscitation effort. 



KY license 1 KM-238 

-.-- CooperativelContractor Foreman at scene: David R. Poe, V.P. Operations, Meade County RECC 

Statement See attached statement 

i 

, 



Summary and Investigation Results 

At approximately 4: 15 PM, CST, Mr. Donald Taylor, a lineman for Richardson 

Contracting, was electrocuted while rebuilding a three-phase 7200 Volts distribution line for 

Meade County RECC in Breckinridge County, Kentucky. I received a phone call from Mr. CIyde 

Wyatt of Richardson Contract.ing at approximately 4:45 PM, CST informing me of the incident. 

At 450, NIr. Wyatt stated that it looked to be a fatality. I informed Mr. Steve Kingsolver of the 

Kentucky Public Service Commission at 5:05 CST and then immediately went to the scene with 

Mr. Billy Wardrip, MCRECC’s system supervisor. 

Upon arrival, the Breckinridge County sheriffs department and EMS was an the scene 

along with the county coroner and the deputy coroner. Mi.  Taylor’s body was already loaded into 

the coroner’s vehicle and had been pronounced dead. The scene had been secured and roped off 

by the deputy sheriff and coraner. All six of the Richardson Contracting crew members were 

still on the site, but were visibly shaken. Very brief statements were taken and a visual inspection 

was made to insure the site and lines were secure for the night. It was completely dark at that 

time. It was determined that all of the crew members and the MCRECC investigation team 

would return to the site at 8:OO CST the next morning. 

Findings and results 

The daylight was fading very fast and as the crew was working in the last hour of the day 

while rebuilding a three-phase line along State Road 261 in Breckinridge County. An additional 

pole had been placed amid a Iong span and two of the energized phase wires were installed on a 

hat arm that was mounted to the new pole’s cross a m .  The remaining energized phase and 

neutral was left swingmg since they did not pose any obstruction for the pulling process. This 

pole was being prepared as a pulling point to string in the new wire. A temporary anchor and a 

couple of guy wires would be installed to support the pole during the stringing process. Mi. 

Taylor, the lineman in the bucket, had just tied in two of the energized phases onto the hot arm 
and lowered the bucket down. He then apparently removed his rubber gloves and sleeves and 

placed them in the bucket with him. He then asked for a handline in order to pull up the guy wire 

safely. When he was informed that there was not a handline on the bucket truck he was using, he 

became agitated. This bucket truck is one that is used in hard-to-get-to places and is many times 



left at one location for an extended time. It is not fully loaded wilh the tools and material that the 

more frequently used trucks have. 

While an eniployee or two left the immediate scene to get a handline from another nearby 

truck, Mr. Taylor asked for the guy wire to be handed to him, received it, and proceeded upward 

in the bucket, holding onto the guy wire with one hand, without wearing the rubber gloves and 

sleeves, and only wearing leather work gloves at this time. The bucket came into contact with the 

remaining free phase wire at or near the bucket controls that Mr. Taylor was holding. Whde 

having one hand at 7200 Volts potential, the other, which was holding onto the guy wire on the 

other side of the bucket and was loosely lying on the ground, was near 0 Volts. The full current 

path seem to be through Mr. Taylor; no other signs of current flow were evident on the truck or 

the nearby neutral wire. 

Mr. Taylor was estimated to have been in the cimerit path for approximately 10-30 

seconds. The closest up-line reclosure (1 00 1;) was at the Fordsville substation and it did not 

open and remain open due to the high resistance that Mr. Taylor presented. The current could 

have been as much as 200 amps without activating the tripping coil of the reclosure. However, 

after a sustained fault as this, the current may have risen above the trip level and opened briefly, 

allowing the lineman to fall loose from the conductor or guy wire. 

Specific safety code violations contributing to the incident are listed below with the 

APPA revision 13 code designation : 

0 

0 

The absence of rubber gloves and sleeves being worn ( 602 by 604 cy and 604 d( 12) ) 

The absence of cover-up on the phase wires ( 602 c ) 

Another code violation that did not contribute to the accident, but was present was: 

0 The bucket truck was not effectively grounded ( 3 12 v ) 

David R. Poe, P.E. 
V.P. Operations and Engineering 
Meade County RECC 



MeasurementslDiagrams: 

See attached 
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Page 1 o f  1 

Carol Cundiff 

From: Amy Jacobs [ajacobs@bowlingroup com] 
Sent: 

To: chcundiff@rncrecc.com 
Subject: Richardson Safety Manual 

._ -__- - -- I I_- - - - --. "_ I .---__ - - -I --- - --- - _ _  - - --- -.- - 

Wednesday, November 15,2006 10:17 AM 

Carol, 

Richardson adheres to the APPA 1 3th edition safety manual. 

Thank you, 

Amy Jacobs 

, 

11/15/2006 

mailto:chcundiff@rncrecc.com


E quip m en t Maintenance 

The following two sheets show that the reclosures on Feeder 2 o f  the Fordsville 

substation were changed out with new or overhauled ones near the end of June 1998 per the 

counter readings noted (highlighted area). The reclosers are dated 6-98 to signify the date of 

overhaul or purchase. There are no other equipment involved in this circuit between the site of 

accident and the substation. 
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System Inspection 

The following six sheets are copies of the inspection records along the Feeder 2 of the 

Fordsville substation. The incident occurred between poles numbered 35290 and 35291, which 

are listed on the second sheet. 
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Contract 

The following pages are f?om the contract between Meade County RECC and Richardson 

Contracting, signed March 2006 and is binding for three years. 



U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Rrrral Utfiities Service 

2006 - 2008 CONSTRUCTION WORK PLAN'- NEW CONSTRUCTrON 
ELECTRIC SYSTlEM CONSTfZUCTION CONTRACT 

NON-SITE SPECEIC CONSTRUCTION 
NOTICE AND INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS 

1. Sealed proposals for theconriniction, including the supply of necessary labor, materia& and equipment, of a 

rural electrk project of___ M E A D E  COUNTY RECC 

R US designation K Y 1 8 - , (hereinrfftm called the " h a ' 3  will be received by the Owner on or 

February 2% , ~o-E, at itF ofice before 10:oo a . m .  . o'clock ___t M., 

at 1351 ' Hwv 79. B r a n d e n b u r a K Y  at which time bndplace theproposals will be 
publicly opened and read Any proposals receiveddsquent' to the time specified Hill be prompt& returned to 
fhe Bi&'er unopened 

2. 
e 

3. Obtaining Documents. The Plans, Specifcations and Construction D r m ' n s ,  together with all necessary 

f o r m  and other documentr for bidders may be obtainedfrom the Owner, orftom fhe Engineer 

David R Poe PEat the latter's ofice ai Brandftnhura KY 

upon the payment of $ - 0- 
Speciications, and Constrrrcrion Drawings may be examined at the ofice of the Owner or at the oflce of the 
Engineer. 

4. Manner of Submitting Proposals. Proposals and all supporting instruments mmt be submitted on fhe fonns 
firnrished by the Owner and must be delivered in a sealed envelope addressed to the Owner. ?%e name and 
address of the Bidder, its license number f a  license is required by the State, and the date and hour of the 
opening of bidr must appear on the envelope in which theProposa1 is submitted hoposah must be completed 
in ink or typm*iien. No alteratiom or interlineations will be pennitfed, unless made bt$oresubmission, and 
initialed and dated h e  successfic1T Bidder will be required to erecute two additional corn taparts ofthe 
Proposal. 

-, which payment will not be subject to refind The Plans, 

5. Due Wiigenee. Prior io the mbmission of the Proposal, the Bidder shall make and shall be deemed to hme 
made a careful examination of the site of the project and ofthe Plans, Specifications, Construction Draw-ngs, 
and fonns o f  Contractor's Proposal and Contractor's Bond, and shall rwiav the location and nature ofthe 
proposed construction, the transpoaation facilitks, the kind and character of soil and terrain to be 
encountered, the kind offwilities required bejore and during the construction of the project, general locaI 
conditions, environmental and historic prpservation considerations, and all other matters that may affect the 
cost and time of completion of rhe project Bidder will be required to comply with all federal, state, and local 
laws, rules, and regulations applicable to its performance, including those pertaining to ihe licensing of 
contractors, and the Anti Kick-Back Act o f1  986 (41 U.S.C. 51 et sed. 

Proposals will be accepted onlyfiom those prequalified bidders invited by the Owner to submit a proposal. 6. 

.i 
7 
j 
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7. The Thfcfr€!ohpletion b€‘Construction of theproject is of the essence of fhe Contract andshall be as 
specijied by the Engineer in the Proposal. c 

11. Debarment Certification. n e  Bidder m w f  provide io the Owner a suspension and debarmehi certij?cate in 
the form attached hereto. 

12. Contract is Enfire Agreement. n e  Contract fo be qec fed  by the acceptance of the Proposal shall be 
deemed to include the enfire agreement between theparties iherefo, and ihe Bidder shall not e l a h  any 
mod$cations iherwf resultingj?om any represenfafion or promise made ai QV time &y any oficer, ageni or 
employee of the Owner or by any other person. 

13. Minor Irregalarities. The Owner reserves the right io waive minor irregulm‘ties or minor errors in any 
Proposal, ifif appears to the Owner fhat such irregularities or errors were m d e  zhrough inadverience. Any 
such irreguldtifl or errors so waived must be corrected on the Proposal in which they occur prior io the 
acceptance thereufly ihe Owner. 

14. Bid Rejection. The Owner reserves the right to reject any or aI1 Fropsak. 

15. Discrepancy in Unit Prices. @?hereothe uniipricer; in the Contracior‘s Proposal are separated into three 
columns designaied as “Labor. ” “MateriaZs, ” and “Labor and Materia&,” and where a dhcrepancy appears 
between the sum shown in the “Labor and Materials I’ column and the cor& addition ojthe sums appearing 
in the “Labor*’ column and the “Materiuk ”column, the correci addition of the sums appearing in the ‘Zabor ” 
column and ihe ”MateraaL ” column shall controL Similarly, the quantiiitk appean’ng in the ‘No. o j  Unib ” 
column multiplied by the correct addition of ihe sums in the “Labor” column and ihe “iUaferiels”sha11 control 
the amow& appearing in the ‘‘Extended Price -Labor & MateriaLr;” column. Likewise, the correct extensions 
shall control ihe amounts appearing in the “TOtd. Part -” h e  for each r e s p e c ~ e  part. 

16. Definition of Terms. The t m  ‘;Qdminisfrator, ” “Engineer, ” “Complefion of Consfruction, ’ I  and 
“Compleiion of the Project” as used throughout this Contract shall be as defied in Article VI, Section 1, of the 
ProposaI. 
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17. The Owner Represents: . . 
a Ifby provisions of the Proposal the Owner shall have undertoken to furnish any materials for the 

construction of the project, such matm-ais are on hand at locations specified or ifsuch materials are not 
on hand they will be made available by rhe Owner io fhe succssfiilBidder at the Iocationsspecified b@ore 
the time such materiak are required for construction. 

AN titles, easemenb and rights-o$way, excepf as shown on maps included in the Plans and Spec@Zcations, 
have been obtainedfi-om the owners of theproperfies on which the project is to be construcfed (including 
ienants who may rearonably be q e c t e d  to object to such construcfion). The remaining easemslfs and 
rights-oFway, ifany, will be obtained as required to avoid delay in construction. 

All staking, except as shown on the maps included in the Plans and SpeciFcclfions. has been completed and 
srztjcient staling crews wiIl be mailable to maintain st& at all times in advance of construction 

Where underground dktribution consf+ction is required permission has been obtainedfiom state and 
local highwcy and road authoritla to install underground dirtribution power faciZittips andset pedestak, $ 
any, on the highway and road righi-ofway in fheprojecf area. Notwithstanding such permission granied 
to the Owner, each Bidder is rerponsible for asceriaining that fhe equipment, rnefhodi of construction, and 
rqairproposed to be used on the project wiZl meet ali requiremen& ofpublic authoritis having 
jurisdiction over highwq and road right-ofway. The succa&l Bidder will be required io furnish proof 
sati.$actory io the h e r  o j  compliance with this requirement. rfrequired by highway or road mfhorities, 
the successful Bidder will f m i s h  io such authoritis a bond or meet other parang  requiremenfs to assure 
the prompt repair of all damages to highways and roads and their associated rights-ofway caused by the 
Bidder during construction of the project 37rir requirement is in addition to and independent of the 
Contractor's Bond requfred under this Contract. The acceptance ofa bidfiom any Bidder i3 not to be 
construed as approval of the Bidder's equipment or proposed construction methods 
kighwq and road authorities" Bidders may obtain information concerning the requiremen& of highwny 
and road auihoritia by comnrwricafing with the follm*rtg 

b. 

c. 

d 

or on behalf of the 

Scott Coppage, District 4,  Elizabethtown KY 4800) 459-3566 - 
e. 

rfzhe Owner shall fail to comply with any of zhe undertakings contained in the foregoing representation or if 
any of such representations shall be incorrect, the Bidder wiU be entitled to an exfension of time of completion 
for a period egual to the delay, $any, caused by thefiilwe ofthe Owner to comply with such undertakings or 
by any such incorrect representation; provided the Bidder shall have promptly norified the Owner in Wnting .I 
its desire to extend the time of completion in accordance with the foregoing; provided, however, that such 
extension, gany, of the time of completion shall be fhe sole remedy of the Bidder for the Owner's failure, 
because of conditions beyond the control and m-thout the fault of the h e r ,  to firrnirh malerials in accordance 
w-rh subparagraph a. above. 

AIlfitnrJs necessaryfor prompt paymenf for ihe cotrsbucfion of the project will be available 

MEADE COUNTY RECC 
owner 

David R.: Poe 

VP, Qperations & Ensinewing 
Title 

8/12 , 2 0 2  
Date 
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PROPOSAL 

TU: 
MEADE COUNTY RECC, 

-- .(hereinaper called rtie “Owner ’7. 

ARTICLE I-GENERAL 

Section 1. Offer to Constrnct. The undersigned (hereinafier called the “Bi&er*7 hereby proposes to receive 
and install such materiak and equipment as may hereinafter be specijied to bejismished by the 
Owner, and tofianish all other materiak and equipmenf, all machinery, tools. labor, tranqortation 
and other means required.io construg the project in strid accordance with f ie  Plans, Specificnfions 
and Construcfion Dr-kgssfor the ptfces hereinalfer stared .The Biddm understandr and a&ees that 
the Project will conskt of line wtenrions and addirions and line changes or s i d a r  work wa l l y  
associated with werhead or underground distribution system improvemeni or &mion work all 
located within the area s m e d  or ultimately to be served by the Owner and that the exact lo&*on and 

* scope of indivi&al sections of the Project (hmein@er caned “Sectons~ will be made known to the 
Bidderporn time to time as provided ‘in Article a Section I hereof 

The total length of the project lines shall be determined 
span dirirmces between pole stakes orfiom center to center ofpoles. or centerline of structures, 
cnrrying conductors. plus the length ofservice drops, $any, measured horizontallyfiom center of last 
pole to thepoint ofattmhment to the comumerIr bidding. 

taking the sum of all straight horizontal 

Section 2. Mated& and Equipment. The Bidder agree iofirrnish and w e  in the construction of the project 
under this Proposal, k the went the Proposal is accepted, only such ‘Wly accepted, *’ “conditionally 
accepted” and ‘technically accepted”materials and equipment which have been accepted by RUS 
indicated in the current R US Informational Publication 202-1, ‘Zist of Matmeals Acceptable for Use 
on System of RUSElectn~cation Borrowers,” including revisions adoptedprior to the Bid Cpening. 
The w e  of ‘‘conditionally accepted” or “technically accepted” maieriak and equipment requires 
prior consent by the Owner or Engineer. 

The Bidder agrees that the prices for  woodpoles, wood crossarms, and other timber products set forth 
herein shall include the cost ofpresewative treatment and iqect ion,  insured warranty, or qua& 
msurance. n e  Bidderfiulher agrees to obtain from the supplier inspection and treatment reports or 
insured warranties,fir checking against the delivered timber, and io submii such reports or 
warrantim to the Owner as one of the prerequisite to monthly andfinalpayments. 

Section 3. 

The Bidder willpurchase all matenbrllr;.and equipment (other than Owner Fumkhed Materiak) 
outright and not d j e c t  to any conditional sales agreemen&, bailment, lease or other agreement 
reserving unto the seller any right, title or interest therein. All such maferials and equipment shall be 
new andshall become the property of the Owner when erecied in place. 

Owner Furnished Materials. f i e  Bidder understandr and agrees thni, i f thb Proposal is accepted, 
the Owner will f i h  to the Bidder the material set forth in the attached “List of Owner Furnished 
Materials. *’ For those item not yet delivered, the Bidder w.11, on behalfof the Owner, accept delivery 
ofsuch qfthe matsiak as may be subsequently delivered and willpromptty forward to the Ownerfir 
paymeni the supplier‘s invoice. The Bidder will achowledge in rvrifing the receipf of all materials 
received as indicated on the List. The materials referred to are on hand at, or will be delivered to, the 
locations specjCed in the List and the Bidder will use such materials in constructing fhe project. 

r 
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er or delivery of which 
hks been accepted by the Bidds on behayofthe Owner, shall be returned to the Owner by the Bidder 
upon completion of construction of the project. The value of all materi& not installed in the project 
nor returned to the Owner shall be deductedfiom the finalpayment to the Bidder. 

The Owner shall not be obligated t o f i i s h  maim*& in mess  of the quantities, size, kind and type 
set forth in the aitached Lists. rfthe OwnerfiLTnirhes, and the Bidder accepts, materials in excers 
thereol; the values of such excess maserials shaU be their actual cost as stated by the Owner- 

Information on the shipping schedules of materials on the ’Zist of Owner Furnkhed Mateiials ’’ well 
befirmished to the Bidder as necessary duringprogress of the work 

Upon delivery, the Bidder shall promptly receive, unload transport and handle all materials and 
equipment on the “List of Owner Furnished Materials” at its expense and shall be responsible for 
demurrage, fany-  

Section 4. Proposal on Unit Basis. The Bidder understands and agrees that the various Conshction Units on 
which bids are made are dejined by symbols and h r r j p f i o r t s  in thk Fropusal, that all said bidr are 
on a unif bask, and that the Owner may specifj, any number or combination of Construction Units that 
the Owner may deem necessary for the construction of theprojeck Separaie Construction Units are 
designaiedfor each dijJermt arrangement which may be used in the construction of the project. This 
Proposal i s  based on a considerahn of each unit in place and includes onb the matetfals listed on 
the corresponding Construction Drawings or description of unit where no drawing exists. 

Section 5. Description of Contract. The Notice and Instrrtctions to Bidders, Plans, Spec$catiom, and 
Construction Drawinp, which by this reference are incolporated herein, togefher w-th the Proposal 
and Acceptance const&.de the Contract The Plans, Specjscations, and Construction Drawings, 
including maps, Jpecial drm-ngs, and approved mod$cutions in standard specifications are attached 
hereto md identified as follows: 

Standard  7.2 / 12.47 KV RUS Construction .--- 

S peci fi cations 

Secfion 6. Due Diligence. f i e  Bidder has made a careful examination of the site of theproject to be constructed 
and of the Plans, Specijkations, Construction Drawings, and form of Contractor‘s Bond artached 
hereto, and has become informed as to the locafion and nature of the proposed comiwction, the 
transpor-fation facilitia, the kind and character of soil and terrain to be encountered, and the kind of 
facilities required before and during the construction of ihe project, and has become acquainted with 
the labor wnditionr, federal, state, and local laws, d e s ,  and regulations 4pticable to its 
pdormance 

Section 7. License. The Bidder warrants that a Contractor‘s License i~ - , is not - required, and $ 
required, 

it possesses Contractor‘s License No. for the State of -- 

in which the projeci is located and said license expires on ., # 20-. 
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S d o n  8. Warranty of Good Faith. The Bidder warrank that this Proposal is made in good faith anc!,without 
collusion or connection with any person orpersons biddingfor the same work. 

Section 9. Financial Resources. 

a. The Bidder warrants that it has or will obtain the$nancial resources necessary to ensure 
completion of the project. 

b. The Bidder agreer that in the event this Proposal is accepted and a Contractor’s Bond is required, 
it wiufiunish a Contractor‘s Bond in the form attached hereto, in apenal sum not less than the 
maximum Contract price, wish a surev or sur&‘es listed by the United States Department of 
Treasury as Accbtable Sureties. 

Section 10. Taxes. l3ae Mitprices for  Constmcrion Units in this Proposal include provisions for thepaymmf of 
all monies which will be payable by the Bidder or the Owner in connection with the consbuction of the 
project on account of taxa imposed by any taxing authority upon the sale, purchase or m e  of 
mat&, suppl& and equipment, or servics or labor of irstallation thereox to be hcolporated in 
the project aspart of such Consmction Unitr. The Bidder agrees to pay all such tares, except taxis 
upon the sale, purchase or use of Owner Funtkhed M a i d  and it is understood &at, as to Owner 

~ Famkhed M&rkls, the values stated in the attached ‘Xist of Owner Furnished Materials” include 
taxes upon the sale, purchase or use of Owner Furnished Mafm*ak, if applicable. The Bidder will 

h k h  io the appropriate taring authorities all required ir&onnation and reports pertaining to the 
project, except as to the Owner Furnished Materials. 

Section 11. Changes in Quantities. The Biddm understands and agrees that the quantities called for in thk 
Proposal are approximate, and that the tofal number of unib upon which pnyment shall be made shall 
be as set firth in the inventory. Ifthe Owner changer the quantiiy of any unit or units specified in thhis 
Proposal by more thanf?eenpercent (15%) and the materiak cost to the Bidds is increased thereby 
to an den t  which would not be adequately compensated by application of the unit prices in this 
Proposal to the revised quantity of such znit or units, such change, to the ertent of the quantities of 
such units in mess of such fifieen percent (15%) shall be regarded as a change in the construction 
wiihin the meaning of Article D, Section I(d) of thk proposal. 

Section 1. Time and Manner of Constmction. 

a. The BiaVer agrees to commence cons@u&*on of the project on a date (hereinaJer called the 
“Commencement Date3 which shall be determined by the Engineer a?er notice to the bidder in 
Writing of acceptance of the proposal by the Owner and notice in writing$-om the Bidder that the 
Bidder has sufficient materids to warrant commslcemeni and continuation oxconstruction, but in 

no event will the CDmmencment Date be later than twenty-one I2 1 1 calendar 
ahys afier acceptance of the proposal by the Owner. The Bidderfurther agrees toprosecute 
d i l i g d y  and io complete construction in strict accordance with the Plans, Specifications and 

Construction Drawings within _.__ -0- calendar days Mer 
Commencement Date Provided, however, the Bidder will not be repTed to dig holes, set 
poles, install anchors, install undergTound conduit, p e o m  any plowingfar the installation of 
underground cable, or dig trenches gthere are more than sfx (6) inches ofpost on the ground nor 
to pefonn any wmiruction on such days when in thejudgment of the Engineer snow, rain, or 
wind, or the results of snow, rain, orfiost make it impracticable to peform any operation of 
construction; ProvidedjiiHher that the Bidder will not be required tope$om anyplowingfor the 
installation of underground cable on public roab  or highways if there are more than two (2) 
incher offiost in the ground To the extent of the time lost due to the conditions described herein 
and approved in wn’ting by ihe Engineer, the time of completion set ouf above will be extended if 
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the Bidder makes tr written request thergore to the Owner asprovided in subsection b of &k 
Section I. 1 

b. The time for Completion of Construction shall be extended for the period of any reasonable delay 
which is due aclusivdy to causes beyond the control and without the fault of the Bidder, 
including Ac& of God,fires,floo&, inabiliv to obtain materials and acts or omissions of rhe 
Owner with r q e c t  to matters for which the Owner 13 soleZy responsible: Provided, however that 
no such extension of time for completion shall be granted the Bidder unlas within ten (IO) days 
after the happening of any event relied upon by the Bidder for such an extension of time fhe 
Bidder shall have made a request thergore in writing to the h e r ,  andpron*ded&rfher that no 
delay in such time of completion or in theprogress of the work which resuhfiom any of the 
above c a w s  ercqut acts or omissions of the M e r ,  shall result in any liabiliiy on the part of the 
Owner. 

c. The sequence of construction .$all be as set forth below, the number or names being the 
designafions of exiensions or &ear (hereinafter called the "Sections'~ corresponding to the 
numbers or names shown on the maps attached hereto, or ifno Sections are set forth below, the 
sequence of construction shall be as determined by the Bidder, subject to the approval of the . Engineer. 

N /A  .-- 

d. "he Owner, acting through the Engineer, mayfrom time fo time during the progress of the 
construction of the project make such changcr, additions or subtractions f iom the Plans, 
Spec@caiions, Construction Draw-ng, List of Materials and sequence of construction provided 
for in the previousparagraph which arepar? of the Contrabtor's Proposalas conditions may 
warrant Provided, however, that 
extension oftime, a reasonable extension wilI be granied if the Bidder shall make a written 
request thert?fore to the Owner within (1 0) days after any such change is made Andprovided 
jiuther, that ifthe cost io the Bidder ofconstrucrion of thepr@ect shall be materialb increased by 
any such change or addition, the Owner shall pay the Bidder for the reasonable cost thereof in 
accordance with a Construction Coniract Amendmmt signed ly the Owner and the Biddern but no 
claim for additional compensation for any such change or adfition will be considered unless the 
BiddershalI haw made a written request thert?fore to the Owner prior to the commencement of 
work in connection with such change or addition. 

change in the conssucf'on to be done shall require an 

e. If  is understood and agreed that, notwithstanding any other provisions of this Contract, the 
Bidder will not be required to commence any construction after the expiration of -,L year(s)Jfol~owing acceptance of this Proposd by the Owner. 

Section 2. Environmenta1;Protection. The Bidder shallpe@onn the work in compliance with all applicable 
~. Federal, State, and local Environmental Luws. Forpuyoses of thk Agreement, the term 

"Environmental Laws"sha1l mean all Federal, state, and local laws including statutes, regulations, 
ordinances, codes, rules, and other pernmental restriction and requiremenfr relating to the 
environment or solid wasfe, hazardous substances, hazardous wmie, toxic or hazardous material, 
pollutants or contaminants including but not limited to the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. if 9601, et seg, the Federal Wafer Pollution 
Control Act, as amended, 33 USC. ffI2.51, et seq.. and the Solid Wmte Dkposd Act, as amended, 
42 U.S.C. §$6POI, et seq., now or at any time hereafter in efect. 

Section 3. Tools, Equipment, and Qualffied Personnel. f i e  Bidder a p e 0  that in the event thk Proposal is 
accepfed it will make available for use in connection with the proposed construction all necessary 
tools and equipment and qualifiedsupentisors and workers. 

' h e r  to insert a number from I to 4. 
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Section 4. .Changes in Construction. The Bidder agrees to make such changes in construciion previously 
installed in theproject by the Bidder as required by the Owner forprices arrived at as foflo’lolust. 

a For Substations and other units where only a portion of the complete unit is @cted by the 
change, the compensation for such change shall be ar agreed upon in writing by the Bidder and 
the Ownerprior to the commencement of work in connection wiih such change. 

b. For all other unitr, the compensation for such change shall be the reasonable cost thereof as 
agreed upon by the 3idder and the Owner, but in no event shall if exceed two (2) tikes the labor 
price quoted in die Proposal for die installation of the unit to be changed Such compensation 
shall be in lieu of any other payment for the installation and removal of the origikd unit. ( f a  
new or replacing unit is installed, payment for such new or replacing unit shall be made ar shown 
in the fmal inventory.) 

No payment shall be made to the Bidder for matm-als or labor involved in correcting errom or 
omissions on the part of the Bidder which rsul t  in construction not in accordance with the Plam and 
Specifications. 

Section 5. Construction Not in Proposal The Bidder also agrees that when it is necmsaiy to construct units 
not shown in ihe Proposal, in absence of other mutua! agreemen t, it will consirmi such units for a 
price arrived at as follows: 

a The cost of materials shall be defermined ly the invoices. 

b. n e  wst of labor s*hll be the reasonable cost there05 but in no event shall it scceed an amount 
determined by calculating the ratio of the total labor costs to the iofal material costs in the section 
of the Proposal imtolved, and multiplying the cost of materials for the unit in question by this 
ratio. 

Section 6. Supenision and Inspection. 

a n e  Bider shall giLe sufficient supervirion to the work, using its best skill and attention. The 
Bidder will car&& study and compare all &awings, speci@cations and other instructions and 
will at once report to the Owner any error, inconrisrency or omission which it may &cwer. The 
Bidder shall cause the construction work on theproject to receive constnni supervirion by a 
competent supenktendent Fereinafier called the “Supm’ntendent ’7 who shall be present at all 
times during working hours where construction is being carried on. The Bidder shall also 
employ, in connecfion with the construciion of the project, capablc eqwrierzced and reliable 
supavrlrqrs and such skilled w o r k s  as may be required for the various dasss of work io be 
peformed The Bidder shall be solely responsible for the means and m&o& of construciion and 
for the supervirion of the Bidder’s employees. 

. 

b. The Owner reserves the right to require the removalfiom the project of any employee of the 
Bidder if in the judgment of the Owner such removal shall be necessary in order to protect the 
interest of the Owner. n e  Owner shall have the right to require the Bidder to increase the 
number of its employeq and to increase or change the amount or kind of rook and equipment if 
ni any time thepropax of the work shall be un.safi@actory to the h e r ;  but the failure of the 
Owner to give any such directions shall not relieve the Bidder of its obligations to complete tke 
work withiv the time and in ihe m m e r  specified in this Proposal. 

c The comtrmtion of the project and all materials and equipment used therein, shdl be su&ect io 
the inspection, t&, and acceptance by the Owner and the Adminktrafor and the Bidder shall 
furnirh all information required by the Owner or by the Administrator concerning the nature or 
source of any mafm’ak incorporated or to be incorporated in the project. All Bidder procedures 
and records pertaining io the work shall be made available to the Owner and the Administrator 
for rmkwprior io such inspections and tests. The Bidder shall provide all reasonable facilities 
necessary for such inspection and tests and shaIl mainiain an oftice at the site of the project, with 
telephone service where obtainable and ai least one ofice employee to whom communications 
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from the Owner may be delivered Delivery ofsuch communications in writing to the emdoyee of 
fhe Bidder at such ofice shall constiiute delivery to the Bidder. The Bidder shall have an 
authorized agent accompany the Engineer when fmal inspection is made and, ifrequested the 
Owner, when any other inspection is made. Theperfonnance of such inspections or t s t s  by the 
Owner or the Administrator shall not relieve the Bidder of its obligations to p " J 0 " n  the work in 
accordance with the requiremenfc; of thb Contraci. 

d i n  the event that the M e r ,  or the Administrator, shall determine that the constnrction contains 
or may contain numerous dejects, it shall be the dufy of the Bidder and the Bidderis Surety or 
Sureties, i fmy,  to have an inspection made by an engineer approved by the Owner and the 
Admink@ator, ifapproval ly the Adminfstraior is required, for the purpose of determining the 

nafwe, extent and location of such defects. 

e, The Engineer may recommend to the Ownw that fhe Bidder suspend the work who& or in part 
for such period orpmiods as the Engineer may deem necmsary due to unsuitable weather or such 
other conditio- as me coaidejed unfavorable for satiSfactoryprosecution of the work or 
because of the failure of the Bidder to comply with any of the provisions of the Contract: 
Provided, however, that the: Bidder shall not mspend work pursuant io this provision without 
writien authorityfrDm the Owner so to do. The time of completion herenabove sei forth shdl be 
increased by the number of days of any such smpension, ercept when such suspension is due io 
the failure of the Bidder to compiy with any of the provisions of this Contract. In the event that 
work is suspended by the Bidder with the consent of the Owner, the Bidder bgore rauming work 
shall give the Owner at least twentu-four (24) hours notice thereof in writing. 

Section 7. Defective Materials and Workmanship. 

' a The acceptance of any materialr; equipment (except Owner Fumkhed Materiak) or arty 
workmanship by the Owner or the Engineer shall notpreclude the srtbsequent rgjecfion thereof 
such materials, equipment, or worhmanship shall be found to be defective ajer delivery or 
installation, and any such matm-ak, equipment or workmansh& found defective before final 
acceptance of the construction shall be replaced or remedied, as the case may be, by and at the 
expense of the Bidder. Any such condemned material or equipmenf shall be immediatdy removed 

fiom fhe site of the project by the Bidder ai the Bidder5 expense. The Bidder shall not be entitled 
to any payment hermder so long as any dejective materials, equipment or worhmanship in 
respect to the project, of which the Bidder shall have had notice, shall not have been replaced or 
remedied, a the case may b e  

b. Notwithstanding any cert$cate which may have been given by the Owner or the Engineer, f any  
maferials, equipment (except Own& Furnished Materfak) or any workmanship which does not 
comply with ihe requirements of this Contract skall be discovered within one (I)  year after 
Completion of Construction of the project, the Bidder shall replace such defective materiak or 
equipmeni or remdy any such defective workmanship within ihirv (30) days afier notice in 
writing offhe &fence thereof shall have be& given by the h e r .  If any such dgktive 
materials, equipment, or workmanship so replaced or repaired is found to be dqective within one 
year after the completion~of the rqlacement or repair, the Bidder shall replace or remedy such 
d#ective materials, equipment, or workmanship. Ifthe Bidder shall be called zpon to replace 
any dgective maieriab or equipment or to remedy dgective workmprrrhip as herein provided, the 
Owner, if so requested by the Bidder shall deenmgize that section of the project involved in such 
work In the went offmhre by the Bidder so to do, the Owner may replace such dgective 
materials or equipment or remedy such dejective workmansh@, as the case may be, and in such 
oent  the Bidder shall pay to the h e r  the cost and expense thereof: 

I 
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ARTICLE IE-PAYMENTS RELEASE OF LIENS 

Section 1. Payments t o  Bidder. 

a On or before thefifih (5) day of each calendar month, the Bidder will make application for 
payment, and the Owner, on or before thefifteenth (I5) day of such month, shall makeparfiial 
payment to fhe Bidder for construction accomplished during the preceding calendar month on the 
busk of completed Construction Unitsfurnished and certified to by tfie Bidder, recommended by 
the Engineer and approved by the Owner solely for the purposes ofpnymentr Provided, however, 
that such approval shall mt be deemed approval $the workmanship or materials. Only ninety 
percent (90%) of each such estimate approved during the consfrucfion of the project shall be paid 
by the Owner io the Bidder prior to Completion of a Sectwn Upon completion by the Bidder of 
the construction of a Section, the Engineer willprepare an inventory of the project showing the 
totalnmber and characier of Comtruction Units and, after checking such inventory with the 
Bidder, will certii it io the Owner. Upon the approval by the Owner of a Cert@cate of 
Compleiion in the form attachea hereto, showing the total cost of the construction pdomed,  the 
Owner shall make payment to the Bidder of all a m o w  to which the Bidder shall be entitled 
thereunder which shall not have bewi pa* Provided, however, thatsuchjhalpnyment shall be 
made not later than ninety (PO) days a$er the date of Completion of Construcihn of the project, 
as specified in the Cerlifi&te o f  Completion, unless withheld because offhe fault of fhe Bidder. 

The Bidder shall be paid on the bask of the number of Construction Uni& actual& installed at the 
direcfion of the Owner shown by the inventory based on the staking she- or struciure lists; 
Provided, however, that the total wst  shall not exceed the marimum Coniractprice for the 
construction ofthe Project, unless such a c e s  shall have been approved in writing by the Owner. 

It k understood and agreed thai this maximum Contract price is N /A 

dollars ($ I. It is also agreed 

. 
b. 

that the Bidder shall not be entilled to any claim for  damages on account of any rearonable 
addirians to or subtracfions fiom the Project, or of any delay occarioned there, or of any 
changes in the routing of the lines. 

Interest at the rate of 6 - 5  %)per annum shall be paid by the Owner to 
the Bidder on aN unpaid balances due on monthly tzstimates, commencingfifieen (15) days cffer 
the due date: provided the delay in payment bqond the due date is not &used by any condition 
within the control of the Bidder- The due date for purposes of such monthly payment or interest 
on all unpaid balances shall be thefifieenth (IS) day of each calendar month provided (I) the 
Bidder on or bejiore thejifih (5) day of such monfh shall have submitfed its cen‘$kation of 
Consbfion UnitF completed during the preceding month and (2) the Owns on or bgore the 
jijleenth (15) day of such month shall h e  approved such certificaon. rf; for reasons noi due to 
the Bidder‘s fault> such approval shall not haLe been @en on or bgore the fifteenth (15) day of 
such month, the due date for purposes of this subsection c shall be the fifteenth (15) day of such 
month notntthrtanding the absence of the approval of the cw-tiification 

c 6 . 5  percent ’( 

d Znterest at the rate of I 6.5 perced ( 6.5  %)per annum shall bepaid by the Owner to 
the Bidder on the final payment for the project or any complefedSection fhereqf commencing 
fifteen (15) dqys ajler the due date. The due dateforpurposes ofsuchfiridpnyment or interest on 
all unpaid balances shaN be the date of approval by the Owner of all of the docurnentr requiring 
such approval, ar a condition precedent to the making offinalpaymenl. or ninety (90) days after 
the date o f  Completion of Construction of the project, as specifid in the Cerfiicate o f  
Completion, whichever date is earlier. 

’ The Owner shall insert a rate equal to ihe lowest “Prime Rate” listed in the ”Money Rota” section ofthe Wall Street Journal on the date such 

‘ See Footnote 2. 
inviation to bid is issued. 
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e. No payment shall be due while fhe Bidder is in de$ault in respect of any Dfthepro*iom oythis 
Contract and the Owner may wiihholdfi-om the Bidder the amount ofany claim by a fhirJpar@ 
against either the Bidder or she Owner based upon an alleged failure of the Bidder fopeifbnn the 
work hereunder in accordance with the provirions of thk Contract. 

f: The Owner and fhe Administrator shall have the right to inspect allpapolls, imtoices of 
matenkk, and other datu andrecords ofthe Bidder and of any subconfrador, relevant to the 
construction of the project. 

Section 2. Release of Liens and Certificate crf Contractor. Upon the completion by the Bidder of the 
construction of the project (or any Section thereof ifthe Bidder shall elecf to receivepnyment in f d l  
for any Section when completed as provided above) but prior tofinalpapent to theBHder, the 
Bidder shall deliver to the Owner, in duplicate, releases of all liens and of rightr to claim any lien. in 
the form attached heretopom all manufacturers, material suppliers, and subcontractors fimfshing 
services or materials for fhe project or such Section and a certijkate in thefom attarhed hereto to the 
efect that all labor used on or for the project or such Section has been paid and that all such releases 
have been submitted to the Owner. 

Section 3. Payments .to Material SuppIiers and Subcontractors. The Bidder shallpay each material supplier, - ifany, withinfive (5) days after receipt of anypaymentporn fhe Owner, the amount thereof allowed 
the Bidderfir and on account of maieriahfimkhed or consiruction pe$omed by each maten'al 
supplier or each subcontractor. 

ARTICLE N-PARTICULAR UNDERTAKINGS OF THE BIDDER 

Section 1. Protection to  Persons and Property. The Bidder shall ai all times i n k  all reasonable precautions 
for the safety of employees on the work and of thepubIic, and shall comp& with all applicable 
provirions $federal, state, and local laws, rules, and regulations and building and construction 
codes, in addition to the safe@ rules andprocedures of the h e r .  

Thefollowingprovirions shall not limit fhe generality of the above requirements: 

a. The Bidder shall at no time and under no circumstances cause orpennit any employee offhe 
Bidder to pegform any work upon energized lines, or upon poles carrying energized lines, unless 
otherwise spec@ed in the Notice and Instructions to Bidders. 

b. The Bidder shall transport and store all material in faciliiies and vehicles which are designed to 
protect the maferial~om damage. The Bidder shall ensure thaf all vehicles, trailers. and other 
equipment used comply with all apphkable licensing, tr@c, and highway requirements. 

c The Bidder shall so conduct the consiruction of the project as to c m e  the leastpossible 
obstruction ofprrblic highways. 

d The Bidder shaU provide and maintain all such guard lights and other protection for thepublic as 
may be required by applicable statutes, ordinances and regulations or by local conditionr. 

e. The Bidder shall do all things necessary or expedient to properly protect any and allparallel, 
converging and intersecting lines, joint line poles, highways and any and allproperty of others 
from damage, and in the event that any such parallel, converging and intersecfing lines, joint line 
poles, h i g h @  or otherpropeq are damaged in the course of the construction of the project the 
Bidder shall at its own expense restore any or all of such darnagedproperty immediately to as 
good a state as before such damage orcurred. 

f: Where the right-ofiway of the project traverses cultivated or grazing lands, the Bidder shall limit 
the movement of its crews and equipment so as to cause as little damage as possible to crops, 
orchardr mproper@ and shall endemor to avoid marring the lands. Allfences which are 
necessarily opened or moved during the construction of the project shall be replaced in as good 
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condition as they were found and precautions shall be taken to prevent the escupe of livestock. 
Except as o t h h e  provided in the descriptions of underground plowing and trenchinwsembly 
units, the Bidder shall not be responsible for loss of or damage to crops, orchards o r p r o p w  . 
(other than livestock) on the rig&-ojway necessarily incident to the construction of the project 
and not caused by negligence or ineficient operation of the Bidder. TIre Bidder shall be 
responsible for  all ofher loss of or damage to crops, orchardr, or property, whether on or offthe 
right-of-way, andfor all loss of or damage to livestock caused by the construction of the project. 

The right-of-way for purposes of this said secfion shall collsisi of an area extending 
feet on both sides of the center line of the poles along the route of the project lines, plus such area 
reasonably required by the Bidder for  access to the route of the project IinesjFom Public roach to 
cany on consfruction activities. 

g. Theprqi&,fiom the commencement of work to completion, or to such earlier date or dates when 
the Owner may take possession and control in whole or in part us hereinrffterprovidedshall be 
under the charge and control of the Bidder and during such paiod of control by the Bidder all 
risk in connection with the consfruction of the project and fhe materials io be used therein shall 
be borne by the Bidder. The Bidder shall make good andfilly repair all injlues and damages to 
theprqject or any portion thereof under the control of the Bidder by reason of any act of God or 
ofher casual@ or cause whefher or not the same shall have o c m e d  by reason of the Bidder's 

* negligence. 

(i) To the maximum extent permitted by law, Bidder shall dcrfend indemnifj: and hold hannlas 
Owner and Owner's directors, o$?cers, and employeesfiom all claims, causes of action, 
losses, liabilities, and erpenser (including reasonable atfarng's fees) for  personal loss, 
injury, or death topersons (including bui not limited to Bidder's employee$ and loss, 
dizmage to or destruction of oWmer'sprop+ or t h e p r o p m  of any otherperson or entity 
(including but not limited to Bidder's p r o p m )  in any m n e r  anking out of or connected 
with the Contract, or the maten-& or equ$ment supplliedorsmksp&onned by Bidder, 
ifs subcontractors and suppliers of any tier. But nothing herein shall be construed as making 
Bidder liable for any injwy, death, loss, damage, or des;buction caused by the sole 
negligence of Owner. 

(ii) To .the mmimum atent pemitted by law, Bidder shall d@md, indemnifj: and hold hannl&s 
Owner and Owner's directors, oficers, and employeesfi.om all liens and claims filed or 
asserted against Owner, its directors# officers, and employees, or Owner's property or 
facilitia. for services pegormed or rnateriak or equipment furnished by Bidder, its 
subconfractors artd suppliers of any tier, andfiom all losses, &man&, and causes of action 
miFing out of any such lien or claim. Bidder shallpromptly discharge or remove any such 
lien or claim by bonding, payment, or o t h h e  andshall no&> Owner promptly when it has 
done so. ifsidder does not cause such lien or claim fo be discharged or released by 
payment, bonding, or otherwise, Owner shall have the right (but shall not be obligaied) io 
pay all sums necmsary to obtain any such discharge or release and to deduct all amounts so 
paidfiom the amount due Bidder. 

(iii) Bidder shall provide to Owner's saii$aciion evidence of Bidder's ability to comply with the 
indemnification provbions of subparagraphs i and ii above, which evidence may include but 
may not be limited to a bond or liabilify insurance policy obtained for thrk puTose rhrough a 
licensed surep or insurance company. 

h Any and all m a s  earth, rock, debris, underbrush and other useless maierials shall be removed 
by the Bidderfiom the site of the project us rapidly as practicable as the workprogresses. 

i Upon violation by the Bidder of any of the provisions of this sectiori, afrer written notice of such 
violation given to the Bidder by the Engineer or the Owner, the Bidder shall immediately correct 
such violation. Upon failure of the Bidder so to do the Owner may correct such violation at the 
Bidder's expense: Provided, however, rhat the Owner may, if it deems it necessary or advisable, 
wrrect such violation at the Bidder's expense without such prior notice to the Bidder. 
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j .  The Bidder shall submit to the Owner monthly reports in duplicate of all accidents, giving*>uch 
data m may beprescribed by the Owner. 

The Bidder shall not proceed with the cutting of trees or clearing of right-c+way without written 
notijkationfiom the h e r  thatproper authorization has been receivedfiom the owner of the 
property, and the Bidder shallpromptly notifj, the Owner whenever my landowner objects to the 
aimming or felling of any trees or the peformance of any other work on its land in connection 
wiih theproject and shall obtain the consent in writing of the Owner bgore proceeding in any 
such care. 

k 

L The Bidder wiIl+ksh,prior to the commencement of underground drlrtribution constnrction, 
proof; safisfactory to the Owner, of compliance with requumrmts of highway and road 
o~thorities having jw-kdiction, including without limitation, fhefiankshing of a bond or other 
guaranp, and approval’& such authorities of the equipment and methodr cfconsmction and 
repair to be used by the BiaYer. 

Section 2. Insurance. be Bidder shall take out and maintain throughout the period of this Agreement the 
following & ~ e s  and minimum amounts of insurance: 

. a. Workw-s’ compensation and kployers’ liability insurance, ns required by law, covering all its 
employees whopmjbnn any ofthe obligationr of the Bidder under the confraa r f a y  e m p l o ~ ~  
or employee ir noi suLjezt to &e workers’ compensation laws of the governing state, then 
insurance shall be obtained voluntarily to extend to the employer and employee coverage to the 
same extent as though the employer or employee were subject to the workers’ compensation laws. 

Public liability insurance covering all 0pe;ations under the contract shall have limitrfor bodily 
injury or death of nof lers than $I milIion each occurrence, limits forproperty h a g e  qf not less 
than $I million each occun-ence, and $I million aggregate for accidents dwing the policy period 
A single limit of $I million of bodily injury andproperiy damage is accqtable fiis required 
inrurahce may be in apolicy or policies of insurance, primary and excess including the umbrella 
or catmtrophe form. 

Automobile liability insurance on all motor vehicles used in connection with the contract, whether 
owned, nonowned, or hired, shall have limitr for bodily i n j w  or death of not less than $I million 
perperson and $I million each occurrence, andproperty damage limits of $I million for each 
occurrence. A single limit of $I million of bodily injury and proper& damage b acceptable. 7713 
required insurance may be in a policy or policies of insurance, primary and excess including the 
umbrella or catastrophe form. 

b. 

c 

The Ownershall have the right ai any time to require public liability insurance andproperty damage 
liability insurance greater than those required in subsection “ b  ” and “c” of this Section. In any such 
went. the additionalpremium or premium payable solely as the rmuli ofsuch additional inswance 
shall be added to the Contractprice. 

Ute M e r  shall be named as Additional Insured on all policies of insurance required in subsections 
“b ” and “c *’ of this Section: 

Thepolicim ofinrurance shall be in such form and issued by such insurer as shall be sa&factory to 
the Owner. The Bidder shali&rnish the Owner a certificate evidencing compliance with the foregoing 
requirements which shallprovide not less than (30) days prior wrirten notice to the Owner of any 
cancellation or maierial change in the insurance. 

Section 3. Delivery of Possession and Control to Owner. 

a. Upon wn’tten request of the Owner the Bidder shall deliver to the Owner&llposstrssion and 
control ofany portion ofthe projectprovided the Bidder shall have been pad  Qt least ninety 
percent (90%) of the cost of construction of suck portion. Upon such delivsy of the possession 
and control of any pon‘ion of the project to the Chimer, the risk and obligations of the Bidder as 

, 

1 
I 
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sei forth in Article fV, Section i . g  hereof with respect to such portion of the project so delivered to 
the Owner shaN be terminated; Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall Mieve 
the Bidder of any liability with respect to d$ective materials and workmanship as contained in 
Article I& Section 7 hereoJ 

b. Where the construction of a Section as hereinbefore d$ned in Article Il, Section 1.c shaN have 
been completed by the Bidder, the Owner agrees, #ier receipt of a written requestfrom the 
Bidder, to accept delivery ofpossession and control of such Section upon the issuance by the 
Engineer of a written statement that the Section h m  been inspected and fomd  acceptable by the 
Engineer. Upon such delivery of the possession and confrol of any such Section to the Owner, the 
risk and obligations of the Bidder as set forth in Arficle IV, Section 1.g hereof with respect to such 
Section so delivered to the Owns shall be m i n a t e d .  Provided, however, that nothing herein 
contained shall relieve the Bidder of any 1iab;iIig with respect to defective materink or 
workmanship as contained in Arficle a Section 7 kereof: 

Section 4. Energizing the Project. 

a. Prior to Completion of theproject the h e r ,  upon written notice to the Bidder, may test the 
construction thereof by temporarily energizing any portion or portions thereof: During the period 
of such test the portion orportions of theproject so energized shall be considered as within the 
possession and control of the Owner and governed ly the provisions of Section 3 of this Article. 
Upon written notice to the Bidder Ly the Owner of the completion of such ta i  and upon 
deenergking the lines involved therein saidporfion orportions of the project shall be considered 
as returned to thepossaswn and control of the Bidder unless the Ownershall elect io continue 
possession and control in the manner provided in Section 3 of this Article 

. 

b. 374e Ownershall have the right to energize pemunently anyporfion orporiions of theprojecf 
delivered to itspossmion and wntrolpumant to the provisions of Section 3 of this Article. 

Section 5. Assignment of Guarantees. All guarantees of materia.% and workmanship running in fnvor of the 
Bidder shall be transjkred and assigned to the Owner prior to the time the Bidder recefvesjkal 
PnymenL 

ARTICLE V-REMEDIES 

Section 1. Completion on Bidder's Defaalt. fld$azdtshalZ be made by the Bidder or by any subcontractor in 
theperformance of any of the t e r n  of this Proposal, the Owner, without in any manner limiting its 
legal and equitable remedies in the circumstances, may serve upon the Bidder and the Sur@ or 
Surefiq ifany, upon the Contractor's Bond or Bonh a written notice requiring the Bidder to cause 
such dejhult to be corrected forthwith. Unless within twenty (20) days ufier the service of such notice 
upon -he Bidder such dgfi'ault shdl  be corrected or martgements for  the correction thereof 
satijCnctory io both the Owner and the Administrator shall be made by the Bidder or iLr Surety or 
Sureties. ifany, the Owner may take over the construction of the projecf andprosecute thesame to 
completion by Contract or o t h d e  for the account and at the expense of the Bidder, and the Bidder 
and its Surety or Sureties, ifany, shall be liable to the Owner for any cost or expense in excess of the 
Contract price occasioned thereby. In such went the Owner may take possession of and utilize, in 
completing ihe construction of the project, any materials, took, mpplies, equipment, appliances, and 
plant belonging to the Bidder or any of its subcontractom, which may be situated at the site of the 
project. The h e r  in such contingency may exercise m y  rights, claims or demands which the Bidder 
may have against third persons in connection n6ih this Contract and for such purpose the Bidder does 
hereby assign, transfer and set aver unto ihe h e r  all such rights, claims and demands. 

Section 2. Cumulative Remedies. Every right or remedy herein confmed upon or raerved to rhe Owner or the 
Government or the Adrninirtrator shall be cumulative, shall be in addition to every right and remedy 
now or heregfiter erirting at law or in equity or by statute and the pursuit of any right or remedy shall 
not be construed as an election. 
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ARTICLE VI-M.ISCELLANEOUS 

Section 1. Definitions. 

. 
9 

a The term ‘ildministrator” shall mean the Administrator of the Rural Utilities Service of the 
UnitedStates ofAmerica and his or her duly authorized representative or any otherperson in 
whom or authoriw in which may be vested the duties andfunctions which the Admini$rator b 
now authorized by lrnv to perjbrm. 

b. The term “Engineer”shal1 mean theEngineer emplayed by rhe Owner, to provide engineering 
services for the project andsaid Engineer‘s duly authorked assistants and representatives. 

c. The term “Completion of Construction”shal1 meanfillperfonnance by the Bidder of the BidderIr 
obligations under rhe Contract and all amendments and revisionr thereof except the Bidder‘s 
obligations in respect of ( I )  Releases of Liens and CmtjTcare of Coniracior under Arficle .UI, 
Section 2 hereof; (2) the inventory referred to in Arficle m, Section 1 hereof; and (3) otherfinal 
documents. The term “Comple~n  of the Project *’ shall mean firll peflormance by the Bidder of 
the Biddm3 obligations under the Contract and all amendments and revisions thereof: n e  
Certificate of Completion, signed by the Engineer and approved in writing ihe Ownershall be 
the sole and conclwiue evidence as to the daie of Completion of Construction and as io the fact of 
Completion of the Project. 

. - 
Section 2. Materials and Supplies. In theperj5omance of tkb- contract there shall befivnished only such 

unmanufactured arficles, maten*&, and supplies av have been mined orproduced in the United States 
or in any eligible country, and only such manufactured arficlies, materials, and supplies as have been 
manufactured in the United States or in any eligible country substantially allji-om articles, materials, 
or supplies mined, produced or manufactured, as the case may be, in the United Staies or in any 
eligible country; provided that oiher articles, materiak, or supplies mqy be used in the eveni and to 
the extext that the Administrator shall expressly in writing auihorite such use pursuant to the 
provisions of the Rural Electrification Act of 1938. being Title N o f  Public Resolution No. 122, 75th 
Congress, approved June 21,1938. For the purposes of thb section, an “eligible country” is any 
c m i i y  that applies with respect to the United Stater an agreement ensuring reciprocal uccas for 
United Stataproduc& and services and suppliers to the markets of that counw, as deimined ly the 
Unites Sfates Trade Representative. The Bidder agrees to submit to the h e r  such certipcates with 
respect to compliance with the foregoing provision us the Administratorfrom time to time may 
require. 

Section 3. Patent Infringement. The Bidder shall hoid harmless m d  indemnifi, the Ownerfrom any and all 
claims, suits andproceedings for the inffingernent of anypatent orpatents covering any materials or 
eguipment used in construction of the project. 

Section 4. Permits for Explosives. AN permits necessary for the hmdiing or use of dynamite or other explosives 
in connection with the construction of the project shall be obtained by and at the expenre of ihe 
Bider. 

Section 5. Compliance with Laws. The Bidder shall comply with allfederal, state, and local laws, rules, and 
regulations applicable to itspefonnance under the contract and the construction ofthe project. The 
Bidder acknowledges that it i s  familiar with the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended, the 
Anti Kick-Back Act of 1986(41 U.S.C. 51 &see), and 18 U.S.C. $$286,287,641,661,874,1001, 
and 1366, as amended 

The Bidder represents that to the exfent required byfiecutive Orders I2549 (3 CFR, 19851988 
Comp., p. 189) and 12689 (3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 235), Debarment and Suspension, and 
7 CFR pnrt 301 7, it has submitted to the Owner a duly executed certiicution in the form prescribed in 
7 CFR part 3 Dl 7. 

The Bidder represents that, to the extent required, if has compliedwith the requirements of 
Pub. L. 101-121, Section 319, I O 3  Stat. 703, 750-765 (31 U.S.C. 1352), entitled “Limiiation on use of 
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appropnafedfirndr to influence certain Federal contracting andfrnancia! transactionr, '' and any 
rules and regulations issuedpursuant thereto. * 

Section 6. Equal Opportunity Provisions. 

a. Bidder's Representations. 

The Bidder representr that: 

It has - , does not have -, I00 or more employees, and if it h, that it has __, has not __, 
firmished the Equal Employment O p p o ~ i ~ E m p l o y e r s  Information Report EEO-I, Standard 
Form 100. required of ernployem with 100 or more employees pursuant to Executive Order 11246 
of September 24, 1965, and ZTtle M o f  the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

ne Bidder agrees that it wiU obtaiq prior io the award of any subcontrcictfor more than $lO.OOO 
hereunder to Q subcontractor with 100 or more employees, u statement, signed by the proposed 
subcontractor, that the proposed subcontractor has fled a current report on Standard Fomt IOO. 

The Bidder agrees that if it has 100 or more employees anti has not submiited a report on 
Standard Form IO0 for the current reporting year and that g thb  Contract will amount to more 
than $10,000, the Bidder will file such repori, as required by law, and n o w  the owner in writing 
of such filingprior to rhe Owner's accep&nce of this Proposal. 

Equal Upponknity Clause. D.ruing the perjknance of thir Contract, the Bidder agrees as 

r 

b. 
follows: 

(I) The Bidder will not &criminate a,oainsi any employee or applicant for empIoymenf because 
of race, color, religion, s a  or national origin The Bidder will fake @rmative action to 
ensure that qplicanb are employed, ami that employea are treated during employment 
without regard to their race, color, religion, sex or nm-onal origin. Such action shall 
include. but not be limited to, the following: Employme& zipgratiing, demotions or trmfer; 
recruitment or rerruinnent advertking layoflor termination; rates ofpay or other forms of 
compensation; and selection of t%ining, including apprenticeship. The Bidder agrees to post 
in conspicuous placer, available to employees and appIicmrfF for employment, norices io be 
providedsetsing forth the provisions of this Equal Ogportuniiy Clause. 

(2) The Bidder will, in all solicitations or ndverfisements for employees placed by or on behalfof 
the Bidder, state thai all qualified applicants d l  receive consia'eration for employment 
withouf regard to race, wlor, religion, sex or national origin. 

(3) The Bidder w21 send to each labor union or representative of workers, w'th which it has a 
collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice to be provided 
amtising the said labor union or workers' r e p r e s t i v e  of the Bidder's comifmenb under 
this section, and shallpast copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees 
and applicanis for employment. 

(4) The Bidder will comply with allprovisions of ExeauYve Order 11246 of September 24,1965, 
and the rules, regulations and relbant orders of the Secrefary of Labor. 

(5) The Bidder well famish all information and rt.porlr required by fiecutive Order I I246 of 
Sepiember 24.1965, and by rules. regulations, and orders of the Secrei&y ofLabor, or 
pursuant thereto, andwZpennit accms to ifs book, recora!s, und accounts by the 
administering agency and the 8ecrefary of Labor for purposes of investigafion to nscertain 
compliance with such rulm, regulations, and orders. 
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(6) ili& m%t-oj&e Bidder? noncompliance with the Equaf Opporfuniq Clause of this 
Contract or with any ofthe said rules, regulations, or orders, this Contract be Spnceled, 
terminated, or suspended in whole or m part, and the Bidder may be declared ineligiblefor 
firrther Government contracts or federal4 assisted consttuction contracis in accordance with 
procedures authorized in Ececutive Order I1246 of Sepfmber24,1965, andsuch ofher 
sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order I1246 of 
Sqtember 24. 1965, or by rule, regulation, or order of the Secretary of Iabor, or as provided 
by law. 

(7) n e  Bidder will include rhis Equal Opportunity Clause in every subcontrad or purchase 
order unless exempted by the rules, regulations, or order of the Secretary of Labor issued 
pursuant to Section 204 of fiecutive Order 11246 of September 24. 196.5. so that such 
provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor or vendor. The Bidder will take such 
action with respect to any subcontract orprchase order CLT the adminktering agency may 
direct as a means of enforcing such provirions, including sanctions for noncompliance; 
Provided, however, that in the event Bidder becomes involved in, or is threatened with, 
litigation wish a subcontrdctor or vendor as a result of such direction by the administering 
agency, the Bidder may request the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the 
intersfi of the United States. 

c. Cerbrcaie ofNonsegregafedFaciriries. The Bidder cerr"if;.s fhaf it does not maintain orprovide 
for its employees any sekegated facilities at any of its establishments, and that it does nof permit 
its employees tope@onn their services at any location, mder its control, where segregated 
faciliries are maintained The Bidder certi&?sfurther that it will not mainiafn orprovide for  its 
employees any segregated facilities at any of its establishments, and that if will not pennif i& 
employees toper$onn their senices at any location, under its control, where segregated facirities 
are maintained The Bidder agrees that a breach of this certification is a violation of the Equal 
oppOrtuni@ C k w e  in fhis Contmd As wed in this certification, the term 'begregated facilities 
means any waiting rooms, work areas, restrooms and washroom. restaurants and other eating 
areas, fimeclockr, locker rooms and other storage or dresring areas, parking lob, drinking 
fountains, recreaiion or entertainment a r m ,  transportation, and housing facilitia provided for  
employees which are segregated by explicit directive or are in fact segregated on the bwis of 
race, color, religion> or national origin. because of habit, local custom, or otherwise The Bidder 
agrees that (except where it has obtained identical certificationsfiom proposedmbcontractors 
for specific time period$ it w.11 obtain identical certiications fiom proposed subcontractors prior 
io the award of subcontracts exceeding $10,000 which are not exemptfiom the provisions of the 
Equal Opportunity Clause, and that it will retain such cerfifications in itsfiles. 

Section 7. Franchises and Righfs-of-Way. The Bidder shall be under no obligation to obtain or assist in 
obtaining: Anyfirmchises, authorizations, permits or approvals required io be obtained by the Owner 
fiom Federal, State, County, Municipal or other authorities; any righ b-ofiway over private Ian&; or 
any agreements between the Owner and thirdparties with respect to the joint use ofpoles, crossings, 
or other matter incident to the construction and operation of the project 

Section 8. Nonvsignrnent of Contract The Bidder shallperfom direct4 and without subcontracting not less 
than tweniy9vepercent (25%) of the construction of the project, to be calculated on the basis of the 
total Contract price. The'Bidder shall not assign the Contract effected by an acceptance ofthk 
Proposal or any interest in any fun& that may be due or become due hereunder or enter info any 
contract with anyperson,finn or corporation for fhepdormance of the Bidder's obligations 
hereunder or any part thereox w-thout the approval in Writing of the Owner and of the Surety or 
Sweiim, ifany, on any bondfurnished ly the Bidder for the faithfulpeformance of the Bidder's 
obligations hereunder. Ifthe Bidder, with the consent of the Owner and any Surety or Sureties on the 
Contractor's Bond or Bon&, shall enter into a subcontract with any subcontractor for the 
performance of any part of this Contract, the Bidder shall be as filly responsible to the Owner and the 
Government for the acts and omissions of such subcontructor and ofpersons employed ly such 
subcontractor as the Bidder would be for its o w  acis and omissions and those ofpersons directly 
employed by it. 
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Section 9. Successors and Assigns. Each and all of the covenants and agreements herein contained shall extend 
to and be binding upon the succesors and assigw of the parties hereto. The h e r  and Bidder 
acknowledge rhai ihis Contract is assigned to the Government, acting through the Administrator, for 
s e c u r i ~ p q o s ~  under the Owner’s mortgage andsecurity instrument 

Section IO. Independent Contractor. B e  Bidder shallperform the work as an independent confracfor, not as a 
subcontractor. ageni, or employee of the Owner. Upon accepiance of this Proposal, tke mccexsjil 
Bidder shall be the Contractor and all rejkences in the Proposal to the Bidder shall OpPIy io ihe 
Contractor. 

Section 11. Acceptance by the Qwner: The acceptance ofa Proposal for a contra& shall become gective the 
dare of acceptance ly the Owner. 

AlTEST: 

The Proposal mwf  be signed w2h them1 name of the Bidder. Ifthe Bidder is a partnershk. the Proposal rnmt be 
signed in the partnership n m e  by a pnrfner. rfthe Bidder ir a corporation, the Proposal mast be signed in the 
corporaie name by a duly authorized o@er and the corporate seal a&ked and attested by the Secreit@ of the 
Corporation. 
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ACCEPTANCE 
" 3  

" .  3 

The Owner hereby accepts fhe foregoing Proposal ofthe Bidder, R I CHARD SON 

CONTRACTING ,for the construction of thefollowing: 
7 

_I_ 

(new construction) 2006 - 2008 CONSTRUCTION W O R K  PI A N  

CONTRACTING ,for the construction of thefollowing: 
7 

_I_ 

(new construction) 2006 - 2008 CONSTRUCTION W O R K  PI A N  

MEADE COUNTY RECC 

-.. 

P - 
Secretary 
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P.0. Box 489 
Brandenburg, KY 40108-0489 

(270) 422-2162 
Fax: (270) 422-4705 

N E W  CONSTRUCTION - 2006 
(Project Title) 

HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT 

Richardson Con t rac t ing  ~- agrees to defend, pay on behalf of and 
hold humless Meade County Rural Electnc Cooperative Corporation and its directors, oficers, agenfs and 
ern lmjees from dl claims of whfsoever  nahrre or kind, including those brought by those employees of 

.-- or subcontractors, and also including any 
civil penalties imposed upon the Meade County Rural Ekcfric Cooperative Corporation by any 
ad~ninisfrative agency ur other tri%und that is a result of the violation of any  s a f i y  code or regulation by  

, its employees, agents and subcontractors, provided thaf 
Meade County Rural Electrir Caoperative CoiQoration makes eve y reasonable eflm-tfor Dm*s  H. Elliof 
Company, Inc. the opportunity to participate and defend itselfin the proceeding or investigation which 
results in the imposition of such civil penalties, mising out of or as a result of any act orfairure to act, 
whether or not negligent, in connection with the pe$oirnance of the work fo be pe@rmed pursuant to this 
contract by Richardson Contractinq , its employees, agents and 
subconfractors. Richardson Contractinq agrees to de@d and to pay all 
costs in &fending these claims, including attorney fees of Meade County Rural Electn’c Cooperative 
Corporation. 

gichardson Contracting . 

Ri c ha rdson Con t racti nq  

Fu7-fhn, Richardson Contractinq agrees to maiiztain public Ziubizity 
and property damage insurance (including automobile, public liability and property damage insurance) to 
cower the obligations sef forth above. The minimum insurance limits of liability shall be $1,000,000.00 
bodily injury and property damage. Meade County Rural Electric Cooperative Coiporation shall receive a 
minimum thirty (‘30) day notice in the event of cancellation of insurance required by this agreement. 
Richardson Contracting shalljicmish a certificate of insurance t o  Meade County Rural 

Electric Cooperative Cmporafion showing that the above obligations and requirements are provided for by a 
qualified insurance cam’er, and showing Meade County Rural Elecfric Cooperative Corporation is an 
additional insured on such insurance. 

Confractoor si,olzahrre 

- ~-- Dnfe 3- 4 8 c G  
Authorized Cooperative Employee 

Q:IvoTkplff?I \hl l f f  

revised 1/18/02 
A Touchstone Energy’ Cooperative &Ti% 

0. 
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CERTIFICATION for CONTRACTLLOANS, and COOPERATlVE AGREEMENTS 

2,006 - 2008 CONSTRUCTION WORK PLAN - NEW CONSTRCTION 
The undersigned certifies, to  the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that: 

1) No federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or 
on behalf of the undersigned, to any person for influencing or 
attempting to  influence an office or employee of any agency, a member 
of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection 
with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal 
grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any 
cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, 
amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement. 

2) if any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or 
will be paid to any person for influencing or attempting t o  influence an 
officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, an officer of 
employee of congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in 
connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative 
agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form 
- LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with i t s  
instructions. 

3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be 
included in the award documents for all sub awards a t  all TIERS 
(including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans, 
and cooperative agreements) and that all sub recipients shall certify and 
disclose accordingly. 

This certifies a material representation of fact upon which reliance was 
placed when this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this 
certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed 
by Section 1352, Title 31, U. S. Code. any person who fails to file the required 
certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not 
more than $100,000 for each failure. 

- Richardson- Contracf inq 3 - 2 3 - a C .  
Organization Name Date 

President 
Authorized Official Signature 



CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, INELlClBlLlTY AND 
VOLUNTARY EXCLUSION - LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS 

This certification is required by the regulations, implementing Executive 
Order 12549, Debarment and Suspension, 7 CFR Part 3017, Section 3017.510, 
Participant(s1 responsibilities, The  regulations were published as Part IV of 
the January 30,1989, FEDERAL REGISTER, (pages 4722 - 4733). 

1) The prospective lower participant certifies, by submission of this 
proposal that  neither it nor its principals is presently debarred, 
suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or  
voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any 
federal department or  agency. 

2) Where the prospective lower TIER participant is unable t o  certify 
to any of the statements in this certification, such prospective 
participants) shall attach an explanation to this proposal. 

2006 - 2008 CONSTRLJCTION WORK PLAN 
RICHARDSON CONTRACTING 
Organization Name 

- 3-year workplan (Meade County  REGC) 
PR/AWard Number or Project Name 

I 

Name and Title of Authorized Representative 

Signature Date 

H:Forms\certdebar 
revised 5/24/99 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 

Attachment 5 
Utility Photographs of Accident Site 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Ut.ility Personal Injury Accident Report 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 



Kentucky Public Service Co~rmmissi~n 
Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
-~ 

Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric IJtility Personal Injury Accident Report 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 

Attachment C 
PSC Photographs of Accident Site 





Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Utilitv Personal Iniurv Accident Report 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Electric Utilitv Personal Injury Accident Report 



Kentucky Public Service Commission 
Elect.ric Utility Personal Injury Accident Report 

Attachment D 
Copy of Cited Violation(s) 



410 PART 4. RWES FOR THE OPERATION OF ELECTRIC LINES 41 1A4 

Section 41. 
Supply and Communications System- 

Rules for Employers 

410. General Requirements 
A. General 

1. The employer shall inform each employee working on or about communications equipment or 
electric supply equipment and the associated lines, of the safety rules governing the employee's 
conduct while so engaged. 

2. The employer shall provide training to all employees who work in the vicinity of exposed ener- 
gized facilities. The training shall include applicable work rules required by this Part and other 
mandatory referenced standards or rules. The employer shall ensure that each employee has dem- 
onstrated proficiency in required tasks. The employer shall pravide retraining for any employee 
who, as a result of routine observance of work practices, is not following work rules. 

3. Employers shall utilize positive procedures to secure compliance with these rules. Cases may 
arise, however, where the strict enforcement of some particular rule could seriously impede the 
safe progress of the work at hand; in such cases the employee in charge of the work to be done 
should inake such tempoiw modifcation of the rules as will accomplish the work wi tbu t  in- 
creasing the hazard. 

4. If a difference of opinion arises with respect to the application of these rules, the decision of the 
employer or the employer's authorized agent shall be final. This decision shall not result in any 
employee performing work in a manner that is unduly hazardous to the employee or to the em- 
ployee's fellow workers. 

When deemed necessary, the employer shall provide a copy of such rules. 

B. Emergency Procedures and First Aid Rules 
1. Employees shall be informed of procedures to be followed in case of emergencies and rules for 

first aid, including appraved methods of resuscitation. Copies of such procedures and rules should 
be kept in conspicuous locations in vehicles and places where the number of employees and the 

' nature of the work warrants. 
2. Employees working on communications or electric supply equipment or lines shall be re,darly 

instructed in methods of first aid and emergency procedures, if their duties warrant such training. 

C. Responsibility 
1. A designated person shall be in charge of the operation of the equipment and lines and shall be 

responsible for their safe operation. 
2. If more than one person is engaged in work on or about the same equipment or line, one person 

shall be designated as in charge of the work to be performed. Where there are separate work loca- 
tions, one person may be designated at each location. 

411. Protective Methods and Devices 
A. Methods 

1. Access to rotating or energized equipment shall be restricted to authorized personnel. 
2. Diagrams, showing plainly the arrangement and location af the electric supply equipment and 

lines, shall be maintained on file and shall be readily available to authorized personnel for that por- 
tion of the system for which they are responsible. 

3. Employees shall be instructed as to the character of the equipment or lines and methods to be used 
before any work is undertaken thereon. 

4. Employees should be instructed to take additional precautions to ensure their safety when condi- 
fions create unusual hazards. 
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420 PART 4. RULES FOR THE OPERATION OF ELECTRIC LINES 420E 

Section 42. 
General Rules for Employees 

420. Personal General Precautions 
A. Rules and Emergency Methods 

1. Employees shall carefully read and study the safety rules, and may be called upon at any time to 
show their knowledge of the rules. 

2. Employees shall familiarize themselves with approved methods of first aid, rescue techniques, 
and fire extinguishment. 

B. QuaWications of Employees 
1. Employees whose duties require working on or in the vicinity of energized equipment or lines 

shall perform only those tasks for which they are trained, equipped, authorized, and so directed. 
Inexperienced employees shall: (a) work under the direction of an experienced and qualified per- 
son at the site, and @) perform only directed tasks. 

2. If an employee is in doubt as to the safe performance of any assigned work, the employee shall 
request instructions from the employee's supervisor or person in charge. 

3. Employees who do not normally work on or in the vicinity of electric supply lines and equipment 
but whose work brings them into these areas for certain tasks shall proceed with this work only 
when authorized by a quaLified person. 

C. Safeguarding Oneself and Others 
1. Employees shall heed safety signs and signals and warn others who are in danger or in the vicinity 

of energized equipment or lines. 
2. Employees shall report promptly to the proper authority any of the following: 

a. Line or equipment defects such as abnormally sagging wires, broken insulators, broken poles, 
or lamp supports 

b. Accidentally energized objects such as conduits, light futtures, or guys 
c. Other defects that may cause a dangerous condition 

3. Employees whose duties do not require them to approach or handle electric equipment and lines 
shall keep away from such equipment or lines and should avoid working in areas where objects 
and materials may be dropped by persons working overhead. 

4. Employees who work on or in the vicinity of energized lines shall consider all of the effects of 
their actions, taking into account their own safety as well as the safety of other employees on the 
job site, or on some other part of the affected electric system, the property of others, and the public 
in general. 

5 .  No employee shall approach or bring any conductive object, without a suitable insulating handle, 
closer to any exposed energked part than allowed by Rule 431 (communication) or Rule 441 
(supply), as applicable. 

6.  Employees should exercise care when extending metal ropes, tapes, or Wires parallel to and in the 
proximity of energized high-voltage lines because of induced voltages. When it is necessary to 
measure clearances from energized objects, only devices approved for the purpose shall be used. 

I 

D. Energized or Unknown Conditions 
Employees shall consider electric supply equipment and lines to be energized, unless they are 
positively known to be de-energized. Before starting work, employees shall perform preliminary 
inspections or tests to determine existing conditions. Operating voltages of equipment and lines 
should be known before working on or in the vicinity of energized parts. 

E. IJngrouuded Metal Parts 
Employees shall consider all ungrounded metal parts of equipment or devices such as transformer 
cases and circuit breaker housings, to be energized at the highest voltage to which they are exposed, 
unless these parts are known by test to be free from such voltage. 
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420F PART 4. RULES FOR TE€E OPERATION OF ELECTRIC LINES 420K5 

F. Arcing Conditions 
Employees should keep all parts of their bodies as far away as practical from switches, brushes, com- 
mutators, circuit breakers, or other parts at which arcing m y  occur during operation or handling. 

G. Liquid-Cell Batteries 
1. Employees shall ascertain that battery areas are adequately ventilated before performing work. 
2. Employees should avoid smoking, using open flames, or using tools that may produce sparks in 

3. Employees shall use eye and skin protection when handling an electrolyfe. 
4. Employees shall not handle energized parts of batteries unless necessary precautions are taken to 

the vicinity of liquid-cell batteries. 

avoid short circuits and electrical shocks. 

H. Tools and Protective Equipment 
Employees shall use the personal protective equipment, the protective devices, and the special tools 
provided for their work. Before starting work, these devices and tools shall be carefully inspected to 
make sure that they are in good condition. 

I. clothing 
1. Employees shall wear clothing suitable for the assigned task and the work environment. See Rule 

2. When working in the vicinity of energized lines or equipment, employees should avoid wearing 
4 I OM. 

exposed metal articles. 

J. Ladders and Supports 
1. Employees shall not support themselves, or any material or equipment, on any portion of a tree, 

pole structure, scaffold, ladder, walkway, or other elevated structure or aerial device, etc., without 
it first being determined, to the extent practical, that such support is adequately strong, in good 
condition, and properly secured in place. 

2. Portable wood ladders intended for general use shall not be painted except with a clear noncon- 
ductive coating, nor shall they be longitudinally reinforced with metal. 

3. Portable metal ladders intended for general use shall not be used when working on or in the vicin- 
ity of energized parts. 

4. If portable ladders are made partially or entirely conductive for specialized work, necessary pre- 
cautions shall be taken to ensure that their use will be restricted to the work for which they are 
intended. 

K. FallProtection 
I. At elevated locations above 3 m (10 ft), climbers shall be attached to equipment or structures by 

a fall protection system while at the worksite, at a rest site, in aerial devices, helicopters, cable 
carts, and a boatswain's chair. 

2. Qualified climbers may be permitted to be unattached to equipment or structures while climbing, 
transferring, or transitioning across obstacles on structures. Unqualified climbers shall be attached 
while performing these activities. 

3. Fall protection equipment shall be inspected before use by the employee to ensure that the equip- 
ment is in safe working condition. 

4. Fall arrest equipment shall be attached to a suitable anchorage. 
5. The employee shall determine that aII components of the fall protection system are properly 

engaged and that the employee is secure in the line-worker's body belt, harness, or any other fall 
protection system. 
NOTE Climbers need to be aware of accidental disengagement of fall protection Components. Accidental 
disengagement is the sudden, unexpected release of a positioning strap snapbook from the D-ring of the line- 
worker's body belt without the user directly manipulating the latch of the snaphook In general, there are two 
primary masons for this occurrence. 

I 
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420P PART 4. RULES FOR THE OPERATION OF ELECTRIC LINES 421c 

P. Street and Area Lighting 
1. The lowering rope or chain, its supports, and fastenings shall be examined periodically. 
2. A suitable device shalI be provided by which each lamp on series-lighting circuits of more than 

300 V may be safely disconnected from the circuit before the lamp is handled. 
EXCEPTION: This rule does not apply where the lamps are always worked on from suitable insulated plat- 
forms or aerial lift devices, or handled with suitable insulated tools, and treated as under full voltage of the 
circuit concerned. 

421. General Operating Routines 
A. Duties of a First-Level Supervisor or Person in Charge 

This individual shall 
1, Adopt such precautions as are within the individual’s authority to prevent accidents. 
2. See that the safety rules and operathg procedures are observed by the employees under the direc- 

tion of this individual. 
3. Make all the necessary records and reports, as required. 
4. Prevent unauthorized persons from approaching places where work is being done, as far as 

practical. 
5. Prohibit the use of tools or devices unsuited to the work at hand or that have not been tested or 

inspected as required. 

B. Area Protection 
1. Areas Accessible to Vehicular and Pedestrian Traffic 

a. Before engaging in work that may endanger the public, safety s i p s  or traffic control devices, 
or both, shall be placed conspicuously to alert approaching traffic. Where fkrtber protection 
is needed, suitable barrier guards shall be erected. Where the nature of work and traffic re- 
quires it, a person shall be stationed to warn traffic while the hazard exists. 

b. When openings or obstructions in the street, sidewalk, walkways, or on private property are 
being worked on or left unattended during the day, danger signals, such as wamkg signs and 
flags, shall be effectiveIy displayed. Under these same conditions at nighc warning Sghts shall 
be prominently displayed and excavations shall be enclosed with protective barricades. 

2. Areas Accessible to Employees Only 
a If the work exposes energized or moving parts that are normally protected, safety signs shall 

be displayed. Suitable barricades shall be erected to restrict other personnel from entering the 
area. 

b. When working in one section where there is a multiplicity of such sections, such as one panel 
of a switchboard, one compartment of several, or one portion of a substation, employees shall 
mark the work area conspicuously and place barriers to prevent accidental contact with ener- 
gized parts in that section or adjacent sections. 

I 

I 

3. Locations With Crossed or Fallen Wires 
An employee, finding crossed or fallen wires that are creating, or may create, a hazard, shall re- 
main on guard or adopt other adequate means to prevent accidents. The proper authority shall be 
not5ed. Lf the employee is qualified, and can observe the rules for safely handling energized parts 
by the use of insulating equipment, this employee may correct the condition. 

C. Escort 
Persons accompanying noqualified employees or visitors or in the vicinity of electric equipment or 
lines shall be qualified to safeguard the people in their care, and see that the safety rules are observed. 
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440 PART 4. RULES FOR THE OPERATION OF ELECTRIC LINES 441A3d 

I 

I 

Section 44. 
Additional Rules for Supply Employees 

440. General 
Supply employees shall observe the following rules in addition to the rules contained in Section 42. 

441. Energized Conductors or Parts 
Employees shall not approach, or knowingly pennit others to approach, any exposed ungrounded part 
normally energized except as permitted by this rule. 

I A. Minimum Approach Distance to Live Parts 
1. General 

Employees shdl not approach or bring any conductive object within the distances to exposed parts 
that operate at the voltages listed in Table 441-1 or Table 441-4 unless one of the following is met 
a. The line or part is de-energized and grounded per Rule 444D. 
b. The employee is insulated from the energized line or part. Electrical protective equipment in- 

sulated for the voltage involved, such as tools, gloves, rubber gloves, or rubber gloves with 
sleeves, shall be considered effective insulation for the employee from the energized part be- 
ing worked on. 

c. The e n e r k d  line or part is insulated from the employee and from any other line or part at a 
different potential. 

2. Precautions for Approach- Voltages from 51 V to 300 V 
Employees shall not contact exposed energized parts operating at 51 V to 300 V, unless the pro- 
visions of Rule 441A1 are met. 

3. Precautions for Approach-Voltages from 301 V to 72.5 kV 
At voltages from 301 V to 7 2 5  kV, employees shall be protected from phase-to-phase and phase- 
to-ground differences in electric potential. 
a. When exposed grounded lines, conductors, or parts are in the work area, they shall be guarded 

or insulated. 
b. When the Rubber Glove Work Method is employed, rubber insulating gloves, insulated for the 

maximum use voltage as listed in Table 441-6, shall be worn whenever employees are in the 
vicinity of energized conductors or parts, supplemented by one of the following two protective 
methods: 
(1) The employee shall wear rubber insulating sleeves, insulated for the maximum use voltage 

as listed in Table 441-6, in addition to the nibber insulating gloves. 
EXCEPTION When work is  performed on electric supply equipment energized at 750 V or less, 
rubber sleeves are not required if only the live parts being worked on are exposed. 

(2) All exposed energized lines or parts, other than those temporarily exposed to perform 
work and maintained under positive control, located within maximum reach of the em- 
ployee’s work position, shall be covered with insulating protective equipment. 
EXCEPTION When work is being performed on parts energized between 300 V and 750 V within 
enclosed spaces, (e.g., control panels and relay cabinets), insulating or guarding of all exposed 
grounded Lines, conductors, or parts in the work area is not required provided that employees use 
insulated tools and/or gloves and that exposed grounded Lines, conductors, or parts are covered to 

the extent feasible. 
c. When the Rubber Glove Work Method is employed at voltages above 15 kV phase-to-phase, 

supplementary insulation (e.g., insulated aerial device or structure-mounted insulating work 
platform), tested for the voltage involved shall be used to support the worker. 

d. Cover-up rated for the voltage involved, when used, shall be applied to the exposed facilities 
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44lA3d PART 4 RULES FOR THE OPERATTON OF ELECTRIC LINES 441A6a2 

4.. 

5.  

6. 

I 

as the employee frst approaches the facilities from any direction, be that from the structure or 
from an aerial device, and shall be removed in the reverse order. This protective cover-up shall 
extend beyond the reach of the employee's anticipated work position or extended reach 
distance. 

Transient Overvoltage Conh-01 Above 725  kV 
a. For 121 kV to 362 kV single break per pole switching devices with three phase reclosing into 

trapped charges the maximum per-unit values given in the table (3 per unit for I21 lo 362 kV) 
may increase significantly. Minimum approach distances for these devices shall be determined 
by a transient overvoltage study 
NOTE: These overvoltages will not excecd the values of Table 441-1 if reclosing is blocked. 

b. For voltages above 725  kV, the minimum approach distance may be reduced if the maximum 
anticipated transient overvoltage is known for the work site. Engineering analysis is required 
when transient overvoltage control techniques are employed. When preinsedon resistors are 
employed, they shall be operational. The minimum approach distances derived from Tables 
441-2,441-3, and 4414 may be used. When a educed clearance distance from Tables 441-2, 
441-3, and 441-4 is used for a specific per-unit transient overvoltage, the maximum transient 
overvoltage shall be controlled at the work site by one of the following methods: 
1. The operation of a circuit breaker or other switching device shall be modified, including 

blocking reclosing. 
2. The overvoltage itself shall be forcibly held to an acceptable level by the installation of 

temporary transient voltage protective devices such as surge arresters or temporary pro- 
tective gaps. 

3. The operation of the system shall be changed to restrict potential overvoltages resulting 
from the effect of activity on the system (e g., capacitor switching, tap changing, cable de- 
energization, etc.). 

f 

Altitude Correction 
The distances in Tables 441-1,441-2,441-3, and 441-4 shall be used at elevations below 900 m 
(3000 ii). Above that altitude, the minimum approach distance shall be increased by: 
a. Multiplying the electrical component of the minimum approach distance by the applicable al- 

titude correction factors of Table 441-5, and 
b. Adding the result to the values for inadvertent movement required by Rule 441A6a(3). 

NOTE: The electrical component of c lwnce  included in Tables 441-1,441-2,441-3, and 441-4 is the 
table value less the value for inadvertent rnavement for hat voltage shown in Rule 441A6a(3). 

Calculation of Approach Distances 
a. Minimum approach distances shown in Tables 441-2,441-3, and 441-4 are calculated in feet 

to two decimal places The second decimal place i s  rounded up if the third decimal place is 
ather than zero. The metric values shown in these tables are derived directly fiam rod gap data 
originally recorded in metric measurements. For this reason, the english-unit tables do not ex- 
actly convert into the values shown in the metric tables. Because the original rod gap data for 
voltages from 1 1 to 72 kV is measured in metric units, the values in Table 441-1 are derived 
from metric and converted to feet and inches. The following processes are used: 

1. When converting to feet and inches, the decimal part of a foot is converted to inches and 
rounded up if the first decimal place is other than zero, 

2. When converting from feet to metric, the feet dimension from Rule 441A5a a b v e  is con- 
verted to meters. The second decimal place shall be rounded up if the third decimal place 
is other than zero 
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441E2 PART 4. RULES FOR THE OPEWiTION OF EL.ECTRIC LINES 443A4b 

on energized equipment or circuits, a tag shall be placed at the reclosing device location. 
EXCEPTION: If the automatic reclosing feature of a reclosing device is disabled by a Supervisory Control 
and Data Acquisition System (SCADA), the system shall provide for the following: 

a. At the SCADA Operating Point 

(1) A signal is received by the SCADA operator confirming that the disabling operation has occurred 
at the reclosing device location, and 

(2) A readily visible tag or electronic display is used to infonn any potential SCADA operator that a 
disabhg operation has been initiated, and 

(3) The tag or electronic display is removed before action is taken to reenable the automatic reclosing 
feature. 

b. At the Reclosing Device Location 

(I) The reclosing feature is disabled in such a manner as to prevent manual ovemde of the normal con- 
trol by any potential on-site operator, or 

(2)  A signal. flag, or other display is used in such a manner as to alert any pote6tial on-site operator that 
the reclosing feature has been disabled. 

3. The required tags shall be placed to clearly idenkfy the equipment or circuits on which work is 
being performed. 

, - 

F. Restoration of Service After Automatic Trip 
1. When circuits or equipment upon which tags have been placed open automatically, the circuits or 

equipment shall be left open until reclosing has been authorized. 
2. When circuits open automatically, local operating rules shall determine in what manner and how 

many times they may be closed with safety. 

G. Repeating Oral Messages 
Each employee receiving an oral message concerning the switching of lines and equipment shall im- 
mediately repeat it back to the sender and obtain the identity of the sender. Each employee sending 
such an oral message shall require it to be repeated back by the receiver and secure the latter’s identity. 

443. Work on Energized Lines and Equipment 

1. When working on energized lines and equipment, one of the follouring safeguards shall be 
applied: 
a. Insulate employee from energized parts 
b. Isolate or insulate the employee from ground and grounded structures, and potentials other 

than the one being worked on. 
2, Employees shall not pIace dependence for their safety on the covering (nonrated insulation) of 

wires. All precautions (see Section 44) for working on energized parts shall be observed. 
3. All employees working on or in the vicinity of lines or equipment exposed to voltages higher than 

those guarded against by the safety protective equipment provided shall assure themselves that the 
equipment or Lines on which they are working are free from dangerous leakage or induction, or 
have been effectively grounded. 

4. Cutting Into Insulating Coverings of Energized Conductors 
a. A supply cable to be worked on as de-energized that cannot be positively identified or deter- 

mined to be de-ener,oized shall be pierced or severed at the work location with a tool designed 
for the purpose. 

b. Before cutting into an energized supply cable, the operating voltage shall be determined and 
appropriate precautions taken for handling cond~ctors at that voltage. 

A. General Requirements 
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